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A- I receive, to do it for itie. I consider it
js perfectly nei'essary that someone, in tine
fave atf the dangers from infections diseases,
s4hould have the power to order a p'ost ilia-
temn. 1 believe no One has the power ait
I-resent.

9Ton. .1. N icholson: And such a provision
j, for the bentefit of the public as a whole'

lion. A. .1. [1, SAW: It is quite possible
to start an epidemnic raging in this State
iad in these vircuinstanees; the health of the
41.uinn1unity should he taken into considera-
tion.

'Ilon. .1. Ii. Dodd : Hlave you ever known
'-i&es of relative,, refusing permission to have
post uorteins conducted?

lion. A, J1. 11. SAW: I have known of
ca-es hut, in the great majority of instances,
the' relatives, on rep resen tat ions being made
toP themn that fil the ground of p)ublic health
a post mortemk is necessar * , have given their
conrent in 99 eases out of 100. it is entirely
froat the standpoint of the public health that
I brought this subject up under this Bill.

lion, . 1 . DODD: I hope that neither
Dr, Saw, nor n ny other inedical man
will blievel' thIa t r regard thein a s
anxious t o conduct post mortems. We
tire discussing the measure as it is pie-
s4euted to uts andl I have no ulterior motive
in opposing this clauise appearing in the
Coroners. Bill, I have strong feelings aganst
'unipulsion in matters of tils kind. Whrlen

we consider tine number of infectious diseases,
owlil what this may lead to in the future, if
sueh a clause is inserted in the Bill, we cer-
tainly have good grounds for opposing it,
quite apart from whether it is relevant to
the Bill. For my part I think it is not rele-
vant. I should like to know whether any
medical congress has carried any resoluatiou
regarding suet a matter.

Hon. A. J. IT. Saw: Such a proposal has
ruexer beeni before us.

lUon. J1. F. DODD: If the matter is of such
in portaiwt'. it should have been considered
h~ -fore now by a mnedical congress7 and in any
"rie it should not appear in the Coroners
1lhl ait the present timle

Amendmnent put and passed; the new sulb-
efinse added.

Bill again reported with further amend-
neonts andi a mnessage forwarded to the As-
F,,mhly requesting them to mlake' the ameind-
mnents, leave being given to sit again on ire-
cript of a message from the Assembly.

flonfse odloirrnoed at 6.17 11i
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., and read prayers.

QUEFSTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR,
DREDGINXG.

lioin, W. C, A'NOW[N asked the Mlinister
for Works: iN view of the possibiility that
the large dredge, which goes to a depth of
40 feet at thne (Cockburn Sondi Naval Base
not being reqnired by the (Commnonwealth
Government for suoie timei, will hol inuke, re-
presentation to the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent for the fban of the dredge to enable the
dlredging of the Freman tie Hlarbour to. a
greater depth to be carried out with more
expedition for the aecoinodation of decep
dratight vssecls?

Tine MiNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The large dredge eniploved by the Common-
wealth authorities at T'oekburn Sound is aot
suitable for work being carried out in deep-
cal ug entrance channel, Freniantle, where tile
viture of ti' muaterial dredged is rock,

QU-EPSTi[ON-SIIIPWRICIITS' DISPUTE.
BHim. N. ('. ANOGXVfN askedl the Minister

fur Works: 1, When are the Gove-rinment
goiug to bring ro an1 end the shipwrights'
disputte at Frenmantle by meeting their em-
ployees as do private oniplayers andl seni-
State departmients? 2, Is he aware that the
shipwrights em1ployed byV the Public Works

ePolartiucat at Freniantie are the only s hip-
wrights with whomn any dispute exists?

The M,%INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1. Tilt matter has been dealt with to-day. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

QL'EST IO.N-RAILWAYS, BROWN
llTLiL LOOP LINE.

)fr. LUT KY asiked thle Minister for Rail'
wasav: 1, Has the attention of the Cavernt-
uncu7t been dra11n to the nerd for shelter shedls
on the Braown Ilull loop line? 2. 1f so, wilt
shelter sheds lie erected at tilt sidings known
as Mfaritana Strept, Victoria Street, Robert
Plreet. Coornhe Street, Hlalf-way, fainault,
Fitnisuon. and] Horseshoe!
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The 21MINISTER? FOR RAILWAYS re.
plied: J, -No. 2, As this section is run as a
tivniway, the provision of shelter sheds is not
co;nsidlered necessary.

HILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
Report of Select Comnmittee.

Trhe MINISTER FOR I1[NES (lion. -I
K. midan-Albiany) broughtt up thme report of

-the select commiittee aippoitnted to Inquire into
tIh, Bill.

Report received aiid read.
Ont motion by the Minister for Mines, rd-

peort and evidence ordered to be prin ted, and
thme Bill, ats amended by time select commiittee
to he recommitted to a Conmmittee of the
Whole for its consideration at the next sit-
ting.

BILL-MiNING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second( Renading.

The -MINISTER FMR MINE's; (]]on. .
Seaddann-Albany) [4.441 in movitig the
second reading said: The Hill, which provides
for an amndment of the Mining Art , has
beetn sought for a considerable tinme. It deals
with two questions affecting mtining in this
State. ( )tie is the question of muininig for oil
;a td the other the cottditions surroundinug
ft ibuting and tribute agreements onl leases. It
itay he questioned whmethier it was wise to pro-
yule for these twno matters in anl amendmient
to the Mining Act, or whether it wumld not
have beet, better to have haed separate Bills
for each of these different purposes. I think
her. menmhers will agree that miinifT, tor oil ,as well as tibntittg, are essentially kbarts of
our iiini ng operations, and that 'they- should
not be detachted from our mining lawb , bx
Ilrouight together so that thme legislatioti may
fr vasilyl a aijluble to those whlo desire to
k;ow the ronditions undler which they shoud
oeeate. With regard to oil, it will be noted,
,%he lieon. ieiniers have had anl opportunity
o' treadling the provisions of the Hill, that
quite a number of things are mentioned
wherein thme lessee of nit oil lease must coin-
liy withi eertaitt provisionis of tlte Minitig Act.
The same thing appllies to some of the tri-
likite pirov'isions, wherein it states definitely
that certain provisions of the M1ining Act
shall be complied with or niay hea varied to
meet the provisions of the Bill. In the eir-
vaiimstan,-es it would be inadvisable to have
selarate Acts dealing with each of these
matters,, for we would probably have to re-
state iii separate Bills conditions already pro-
vided in the Mining Act. 'fhe first section,
of the Bill healls with thle question of pros-
pecting and miming for oil. I hope we are
not heating the air- in rnakitig provision for
at' Act of this kind. There are quite a num-
bier of persons who consider that they have
excellent prospects of discovering oil in pay-
able quantities iii Western Australia, and so

long as we have even one person who feels
lie has sonic prospiect of obtaining oil, we
ought to have onl the Statute-hook provisions
tor the purpose of enabling him to operate
with somie security of tenure. On the other
hand, there are ninny people who are seejfli-
cal albout the imss bilites of oil being found
inl this State. Most of these sceptics are
nien rho, we would be entitled to say, were
best able to judge, unuely', sonmc of our pro-
mninent geologists, but we have had so many
varieties of opinion expressed by our scieu-
tific in affecting the geology of Western
A ustralia that, althbough not as optimistic as

toany people are, I ane sufficiently optimistic
geoi tsay evnoiti beenirelytoprect. our
geoloiv ests hop e thattisly re tor
alonherease.s The ositionas regarvte o
-eette es ofThe posiire s rea srds ne.oi
Iteqursuenstedfsoe imie ago atriu ane
It tin Isconeed soe imI aotl, at anIa
I )oni tonferenwch here i er aodny ha trsle
oolili bin dicvere shoul ny prosioct

byA ofl Pargiamveet fol the prosworkn
and Actotrlifmsuchfoi the poer wofkits
iin icoered, ot ic no an easyvattr
toin frame il wIch ill met all eaythern
tin tat Hire deired wmel thos whonar
nterestd th! at te saed3 tne pro the

interestsd of( the tate. trolme prteect are
snicrst lofmes n th t.Poewho hve sare
doe ahr inbrs n thepsiltyof wo baen di-
coered ho illth pobject to sofe of ten pro-
cvsions w his ill objhe to tae o the view
thatn if ntis toll be placed totak oilr Sttue-
thok it shold ce ito te blasis of ohathuld-

on it h e ev e of i oil hiatshuly
discoeed i hv o the purpofose ofin anctl
dofeed Pa-I uavt, too siht pofe onestin of
tom gariin to fclitiesih and eouemein tof
peoe tiof flicilrite and rterprovden te
deoplie oditionsr itundrahich inothe en
ofeoilibeingndisovderhch in ybl quants
theslei discover shal beaworke quae
toesendavurie toaframe wrkaed. wIh ]le
not edieaourig discovmerears ofi, whilea
ll evesorotent thineress of the, Stllat

all tpeent wroec have ntuceriso te Otte.i
it ptste-oukhexet ossibl urvind or Mii
igAt, ntook eceti cposs ofde rhieltter
inax Act rnoeadain eiai's cofre uhieo the
maove net towero crtai upn thafe
g henel pr osetn fri oilng afutthr

is- nthepecing eiieaort i, nnd there i
notnthin tfint ofou seitvwh and thre lis
exit tatnfeong tofsevii 4vh v are c prsetig
fors oilgstI thtse whoave een shikt di

foroil Al tat e hveby e bet I
nip to date is to provide byregulations that
piersonis, companies or firms, who desire it,
prospect for oil, niay take uip large traet
of our conutry, and in thme event of their
discovering oil must take the risk of what-
ever Parliament may feel disposed to dii
in the way of granting them a permtit anil
setting out the conditions under wh ich t hey'
may operate. That is an unsatisfactory
position. The method of prospecting for oil
is entirely different from the method used
in prospecting for gold and other minerals.
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After all, gold and other minerals do give
sonic indication of their being in a certain
placwe, by' their actual presence being dis-
c-Pvred, but, in the cageC of oil, people only
get ain indication which marV or may not
knit to tilie -actual discovery of oil. Inifesc-
tiolis have frequently been found that oil
is somewhere in the vicinity of the place
in question, and people hare had to spend
a large sumn of nione ,yfor the purpose of
following up that indication in order to
test the ground for oil in parable qitanti-
t ies. -Nio indivridunal or comupany in this
Stite, flowerer, would put upl large sumns of
'hone ,y for this purpose unless they were
first of all1 satisfiedl that in thle eventi of the
discovery of the oil they would have sontic
securityv of tenure. Thlat is where we have
lbeen handicapped inl the past. I hare had
quite a nuniber of samples submitted to fice,
taken fromn certain prospecting areas, and
these unquestionably disclose the presence
of oil, but whether that is oil of a nature
which will tarn nut to he payable is a mat-
ter which requires a good deal miore ex-
penilitore oif capital before proof can be
forthcoming. A fair percentage of the
holders of these samnples assert that tlieY
{'onta in indica tions of oil, but titer are not
making mnuch progress in their actual opera-
lions or in tile way of pr'ospectiiig the areas
conerned, because of their feeling of in-
ren its' of tenlure inl the event of oil being
dliscovered. I have brought with mne cer-
tan a ins in order that inenibers may

-preva what we have done in the direc-
tinn of setting apart these areas that have
been granted as temuporatry reserves for
prospectig for oil. t have brought themn
:1 ho for the pirpose of explaining that
sometimnes there is a feeling that we are
restrictive in what we are doing, rather
than oif assistance to those interested in
the disc-overy of oil. When I tell lion. meni-
hers that some of these areas, which lhave
been granted-that is onl Crown lands-to
'ertnii individuals, anioun1t to 621001i

square mulecs, they will appreciate the fact
that we are giving thema a fair opportunity
o-f prospocting. I propose to continue thle
practice in this Bill' of providing that a
certain area may be granted under license
in which prospecting lofty be carried on,
:nd wh'len that has been granited it is on the
basis that the lprospectors will undertake
definite proslpecting work. I have said be-
fore that as far as I can judge froni the in-
foriation I have received. niost of the
lrospectinitC up to date has been done by
pr-ospectors, who claim to be geologists.
walking over our land, taking particulars
of certain formations, and collecting data
in places where there is any possibility of
oil being discovered. -Most of the prospect-
ing has, however, been done in the direction
of prospecting for capita?. I appreciate the
fact that it is impossible to do very much
work of any value unless a large suml of
money is available. 'When I say a large
sum of money, I mean it is useless for any

company to start boring operations until.
they have in ]land a capital large enough to
enable them to continue the operations. I
am satisfied that if an individual or com-
pany were to trumenee boring opieratins
with a liited capital they would only be4
able to proceed far enough, probably with-
out diseovering anvlhing of absolute value.
to work out thleir capitsl and leave thle
concluding stages to sornune else wrho 1)'y
spendimig aii wlditional amnount of capital
mnight obtain the reward which should have
gone to the first prospectors. Sonic confui-
siou mnay arise out of the use of the word.
"'prospector,'" because of the general idea.
ais to what it means;, A p~rospet'Cor is gener-
ally considered to he a man who has a team
and a unucranprovisions, a billy-
cani and a few tools, and who goes out into
the country collect ig data and prospecting
for uminerals. So far as oil is concerned it
is entirely a different piroposition. The
prospector must have a knowledge of
geology. After that hie has to get his data
with regard- to the nature of the rock andl
the surrounding country. He has also to
look for indications which will enable hini
to recognise the possibility of an oil basin
being in that particular area. The greatest
amiount of prospecting in connection with
oil is of a scientific nature. Then the pro.
spectors have to find the capital to secure
the mecessary- plant to prospect at somic
depthI. There has been in one case a shaft
sunk about. 130 feet in the hope of oil being
-found, and it is reported that the people
concerned have put a bore -down sonic few
feet below the bottomn of the shaft and
have struck somiethinag in the natuire of gas
and lhave had to leave the lob. Main' mciii-
hers will know that it is not unusual to
strike gas of an injurious nature in ant'y
p)art of the country when sinking opera-
tions arc in progress. We provide in the
definition of ''nineral"' that-

''Mineral oil'' means petroleum and
other mineral oil occurring in a free
state, and which may be obtained by
boring or wells; the termn does not includfe
mineral oil which canl lie extracted froiii
coal, shale, or other rock by some indus-
trial process. -

'rhen we provide, in the event of oil beinga
discovered oh private property, what shall
he done. This nua ' ensifl he mnisunderstoodl
by miemibers of the legal fraternity. It is
frequently looked iipon as aiu act of repudia-
tb-n or confiscation to suggest that the
Crown, haviiig granted a title 6f land,

which incl-udes all thpat is in that land at
any' depth, should rienover something from
thle landl without coinpensations to the
owner. So far as land containing precious
Metals or iiinerals is concerned, it
has long since been iProvided, unlder the
existing -Mining Act, that tinder certain
conditions a person iny go on to private
property and mnine for muinerals and pre-
cious metals. We ar2 not changing that
policy. I do not ituppose anyone in the
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e~uinani ty has selected land, particularly
wide- the early titles, in the hope of being
abde to discover oil. If the oil is there -L
c-laimn that it actuall 'y belongs to the Crown.

11Ion, W. C9. A npwin: You may claim that,
hilt it has never bet-n tile practice.

The hlimls'r..i Full -MINms: it is so
int this caisc. Uoner the Bil1l, as it is nowv
i trodlined, we have definitely miade provi-
sion that tile ttit contained in any land does
lnt belong to tile holder of thle land, but to
thle Crown.

Mr. Gardiner: Would not thle as sumptiont
lie that'if you miade a certaini re~ervation as
to mineral,, iii any, laud, everything else lbe-
lunged to Owli luau whto lbad pout-cltasci thle
l.Inal

The MINISTEII F01 MAlNKS: In thle
early titles that were granted in Western
Australia no reservation was tianic itt re-
gardi to iinerals anmd other previous ineti Is.

MrCardiner: Only so far as gold aind
silver are concerned.

'The MINISTER FOiR MIES ]n 1899,
I think it was. the titles, that were i-soued
made provision for-a reservationi as to gold
and other precious metals and minerals.
They belong to the Crown. Even since then

wehave Iprovidedlta owtsadn
where anl old title declared that the mineral
hIvnped to the owner of the land, we canl
go nit the ptrivatte prloperty and mine for that
mineral. T only mention that to show that
what we propose is not anl innovation. It
is the procedttie that is adopted everywhere.
The hnipcial conference at which the Im-
penial Covenmllenit were rep~resented, averred
that where anoy legislation is provided for
tile purpose of conitrolling the obtaining of
oil within the Emp~ire, the oil shall first of
all .1w reserved to the Crowxit, in order, of
course, that we shiall. have proper protection
from liany points of view whit-h it is not
necessary to mention here. The difficulties
expicrieneed by the Empire dauring the pro-
gr-ess of thle recent war, and also the dill's-
cnitics that were encvountered owing to the
interests, which were held by foreign com-
pannics in eonlneetioa with the production ot
oil in different parts of thle world, we kntow
lil ai detritnttal effect onl our operations.

Iloti. W. 4'. Angwin: They mighit send two
Or three Millions this way to permit of the
l""oI ecting for oil ais they did in Persia.

Thme MINISTER' FOR 3flENES: I thitnk
we could snffer that, and no one would be
mtore jilens;ed than ourselves.

l]ou. W. U. Angwin: If they wanit to rP-
s-erve the oil to the Crown they should spend
Monley here.

The MINISTER F'OR "MiNES: r believe
tiat woilil have lbe't arranged through a
4-ollipan3- iii which thle British Governtment
held about a two-thjirdis interest. That
company were prepared to undertake lro,.-
petting thtroughotit the whole of Westernt
Australia, huit that was after temporary re-
ser-ves hal 1-eo-n granted to inilividutal coin-
panlies, andl after titosne companies had madti-
certain ho ,. tiga tions ani had supp luild cvi-

dene~e Of the esistente Of Oil, ll mly opinI:ott
it would] have been unfair then to have
allowed another pa-te' to come along. 1.
pointed oat that we had already granted
licn ses to certain persons ati coitpanies
who had already manic invest igartions, a rtt
hadt brought thle subject protminenltly betore
tile public, and that thecretore I Was not inl
at positionl to tiay to those people that they
were not to get -aly adlvantage that might
act-tue from any- discoveries which thc-y
m~ight iia ke. I htave seeni sal es of oil
whI-l it is nllegetd hatve been discovered in
ditfereut parts of Western Australia, anl
they at-c a fair itnditcationi of thle possibilities
of dlist-overitng oil inl payable qonanati tes.
There is unoneisriotiabhe evidence of oil beiing
found in different harts of Westernt Ants-
ttahiit. WhaIit I propiose to ino is to provinde
tar a cnttiitctnce of the leniporary reserves.
Latrge at-ens have to lie given, over which.
pr-ospect intg opierat ions nay be conducted,
and in the event of the discovery of inditca-
tints of oil, the Itrosplevtors moust intlnli-
ately report to the Minister, anti he will
thlen have an examination iade by the ('mov-
ernmett Geologist, who w-ill then declare
that a certaint area is likely to eontain an
oil basn. Then that area will be excluded
front any o1' te permtits, whether it be the
onle Onl which the discovery was mnade, or
even if it should extend beyond that.

Mr. Cardiner: Is nil founill a basin, or
nioes it drain through strata?

The 3t[NZST ER FOR MINES: It is
found in a basin. If ir floatedI through
strata it would soon be lnst. I will show
later tile possibilities in regarii to the opera-
tions ituder other thatn scientific miethods in
order to prove that it is necessary to have
the powe-rs which are pirovideci in thle Bill,
Tile basin will lie excluded from thme area
atid thle pler-son Who mnakes the discover 'y
wvill have 311 dlays in which lte may take op
a reward lease. That period is oniy for the
tmurlms of getting hinm to apply hinmself to
the work of fixitng the loiilt thact he wants
to Operate ott until hie has located the actual
basin. The lease will consist of 640 an-res
thle Object is that the discoverer of the oil
shiall be able to select that area at any
point of the basin so that he may
get the fill] advantage of thle discovery.
Noe may have to btore to ascertain that. The
whole of the basiti is reserved] then by the
Crown, and thle discoverer alone will be able
tc work o11 that basin until suclh tine as he(
selects his 640 acres. 'We do not utean that
lie shall go oit indefinitely holding tip the
hiasiti daring operatiotns, blit we give him a
fair opoportuinity to continue his work until
such time as In- Itas selected the 640 acres

from which lie 4-aul hest extinct thle oil.
llon. W. V. Aingzwiti is not that a sr-,alt

a rc-a!
The i'ItNtMTFR FOR 'MINES: No. That

heimc ths -axe, tyc also provide that haming
st-k,-cted 140) acres oni the basin hie shall llie
a "me to select two additiontal ardFas of 44 acres
n-- t all- the hulanter- will lie re-se rvedn to the
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C'rown, or it may be granted to other p~ersonIs
or may be operated by thle Crowit. Mining
for oil is entirely- dififerenit from mning for
other innerals. The area of 640 acres may
he thought to he simall, but it nay contain
tit,- whole of the basin. There ate mniy basins
that 1o not exceed 640 acres, so that a per
sell may get for his rewvard the whole of the
oil discovered in the basic. I can produce
attlot-ities to showA that there are mny oil
fields which have produced thousands of tons
of oil and which dlid not exceed 640 acres in
oxtvat, and that on this area there were bores,
everywhere. The whole area in fact is a net-
work of boies. If we were to give a bigger
area or permit other leases to be taken up,
we probably would cause a tremendous loss to
thl -v Nate as wvell as treat unfairly the nian
whno made time discovery.

lion. W. C. Angwvin: Do ill tine extra'
boles belong to different companies?

Tine MINISTER FOR IMS: In mawly
cases they do. All the auithorities I have bean
stile to consult shlow that the areas gralited
*s nil leases vary from two acres to 640
niews .

Mr. Gardiner: Which is the largest field
known?

'rho MIN.[STER? FOR NIINES: Some of
theml extend Bi er imalmilnues, bitt generally
spe-aking, it is found th~at there are niany oil
hosomls adjacent to each other. Ini most eases
the ' do not extend over many miles. As I
bare already stated there is a considerable
differenice between prospecting for minerals
and prospee-ting for olA prospector for
gol wvill do loarning anid other work and dis-
covers traces aind follows thenm uip, ati then
hev will peg out a lease. If hie does not do
Ithat sonleonile else nany do so, bitt lie takes up
whiat lie thinks is the likeliest country. Hlon.
memblers know that most of our discoverers
of gold fields d[id not locate the rithest spots.
For instantie, the discoverer of Hamians did
not discover Bloulder and( lie dlid not get any
biennelit front it. lin connection with the pro-
sl entinig for oil we allow thle prospector,
after having located oil, to go nit until he
hans located the aetua I basin; thten we give
hit, thet right to take "1') 640 acres.

Mr. Gardiner: And how long dto Youlgive
hiii?

,rte 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Thirty
dvs 11ith ile right of anl extension.

Mril. Ganrdiner : If hie has to put a bore
down 2,000 feet hlow wrill lie locate the basin
lin thirty days?

Tile MINISTER F'OR MINES: When they
hwie 1icreeni the ground to any extent with

Srstill loeated oil, they canl read the tin-
.iergroii d strucetutre altmost as well ats the stir-
far, can Le rend. They tare progressed so

frwhetre oil is cotiecrned that whten they
gel certain data it is possible- to nun p it ;Il-
inmost aotte-r onte horne has beeni put in the
gianut(.

Mr. Milkintgton: Surely the first prospector
niuld1 not hav dcuone eniough work for that

miappitng'
Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

snngge't that.

Mr. Pilkington: Thirty days strikes ie as
benilg shtort.

Thle MINISTER POR MINES: 'the Bill

I n thle event of mIi neral oil belin g discoi'-
ereul ill payable uanittities by a licenisee
iu 't'r tis Act, atild the, discoverY being
dimly reported by the licensee to the MIin-
ister. tile licensee slIt have the righlt for
tirty days and su c-l fitrithe r titnie as the
Mliiiister may, in his discretion, allow, to

-apply for and obtaini, unnder anu subject
to this Act and the regnilIati ons, a mn inetral
oil reward lease of six hundtred mini forty
acres midl two ordinary mineral oil leases;
of forty-eight acres each,

Tile piositiomn that arises is that lie is granteil
a,i extenis ive a rea ovter wlii, hie inay lirospete
andl where hie innv discover iinlica tions of
oil: The c-ovemnimnetut Oeologist tiny thnen re-
serve thnat and any ' adjacent a fea for tile
purpose of enabling that prospector to cant-
titnte his prospectinng efforts until hie locates
pa i tile oil. Then hie is given 3o additional
days for the purpose of selecting 640 acres
as al reivaid claim, the idea bheing thnat the
pe)in iwto miakes the discoveryv s9blta have
the tight to select 640C acres on the hbnsiul
v.lnere hie tim" recover payable oil, lie, atid no
one else shall he eintitled to get tha t reward.

.Iri. artlitter: Are you satisfied front whnat
volt hiave b~eeii able to gathi thatt 6401 B-res
is g"entertits 1

Tile M IN ISTR IP01 MNI[ES: Yes.
Mr. I'ilkinngtoa : Is thnat the area tlnat is

shiown as beinig grnanted to prospectors in tine-
ainthlorities yonn nave ijnnotenl

The MINISTER FOR MNI ES: 'No; we'
have gi-en, inp) to 612,1000 sqnnane mil-s.

-Mr. Pilkitngton : Thmat is for' prospecting,
bimt for at y ' v rospeetor nwiho luas disc overed.
oil, what nt is tile arn-a allowted to hlinl

The \INT lN is ER FOR NI IN-LS : Tile '
\-t i-v Som ti rtn- all tic i or two upilt t aii
square mile.

- It r. Pilkington: 'thnat is. tinli acre or two
anl a known oil fiel.

TineNI IIST R P01? MINES: Yes, ire
give tine night to the sieceessttl pnospetor
to fix ]Itis area winere the wealth iss.itnated,
atid i addiition two 44-aer- htloekq. Tha t
gives Iimn over 700 oc-res-

Mr. Pitkinngton : r att not iqinstioning the-
naction <if thle Minister.

'fine, m[ NI S''1ER roll MIIN Es: We are
doing tlint when the fild is tot lirniiedl. It
tny p rov-e to hie oit e of thne weal thnie-st nil
fiIs in tile si-rbl ad nd stillI t 1w su-ccessful
p rosjpecttor wvill havi e his 70n) till I ntr. lie is
untder i-crtaitt obligations inni-inniiug livttnnlil
of renit, :]thloutgh tine trntt for tine first fiv.,
years iil I e a inepiereorn one. Then lie ha.,
to may n-c nta it royalties oit tile oil ren-ove red.I
But if tine field proves to lie permiannat andm

ni, thme Crown nY lie dispIomsed to grannit
hit, only' the snmaller area, atnd at thne samne
tim ilia ttv einter itnto ani agreemient with tile

PlIptfl vy to work the bln Iti et of thIn area.-
Mfy Ow-n view- is thnat it shlnli e wiorked ott
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tin- profit-shnaring basis in orider that the
(-II,,oun ally may benefit fronii the presence of
oil ill thle State. In a place like Roumannia
they get a mnuch stnaller area; they only get
sufficient to put (1own their plant and what-
ever is necessary ill addition to entable thent
to ctrry ott. ]ii thle citrcumtncles I thitink
tit( prpoil that wre have nultde ia the Bui
is a genlerous onle, so far as tite reward claims
are, concerned. I want to em idhasise this
point, because there ate soimc whto think
that the area is too small. One local ('011-

patty baa been consulting with thle British
eomipanty with a view to tine latter taking
over their prospecting rights here. The
British company have putt forward at stigges-
tiott that a tulaxitnumnl of 100,000 acres should
lie- granted if oil should be discovered, and
I have been approached accordingly.

Mr. t'nverwood: Why not take the lotI
lon. P. Collier: Wbat about giving theml

time whole State?
Thle IfNISTER FOR MINES: 'That is

whtat I say. I woant to know where the State
iK to come in. There ate, of course, one or
I no big concessions which many be quoted itt
supiport of such a large nt-ea. As an tin-
stance, there is tine ease fi Trinidad, where
the British Crown, fit order to get oilI gave
ovter practically tine whole of thle country to
olte conmany to Itrosipect it. There is tto
stmggestion anywhere that I can find of a
larger area being givent for an oil tease.

Mr. Pickering: What is tlte at-ea in Trini-
dlad!

The M IN[STENR FORt 'INES: It is
1110,000 acres. The position is different
there. Thney ptractically have the whole of
Trinidad. But the company there have lad
ti find hu I ge ca pital in order to carry out
the pno.-! eting, a ad( if they made a ds
lelyr, they lrot up to a Inaxintuin area of
1010,0i)0 acevs. T do tot think that anyone
itould sinugest tihat fin Western Australia we
sli ni h, fi t 0order to prove whethiter oil is pre-
maot, give away htuge tracts of country. We
must not sell our birtlnrigitt, as it % ivere, fin

omider to set;re oil here. 'My own view, is
tin;t the area sugges9ted in the Bill to which
I have- al readly referred is quite an ade-
qItate reward for anly coint -tv comling here
nod d Iisco ver ing nil. 'rTe re or Ie solte Who
tink that, for time benefit of having oil dis-

voIieremi in the State, the coltnpi ir laoking
the discovery- should huave rights to thle ex-
elusion of ever *yone else. I do not proposeC
to ask Parliament to allow anyone to mon.11
op olise oil discovered in Western Australia.
'Ib pt'iersoni dliscovering oil ini Western Atis-
tn-alio wotn]nl have the benefit of the botuts
arraaged by the CTontnonwealth fbi einent
amt lite teotli have the reward claims tinat T
ltamr imli iiitt, a nd other considerations as
well. I I)olieve that titat is the most that lite
is entitled to get. The prospecting license
la orased to lie granted is not to exceed a
lerndi of tell years. The provision so far
Ims becen for a license for- 12 mooths only.
Tihat, of course, is unsatisfactoty, because if

we are to nave the State pi-ospected satis-
factor-ily for time purpose of finding oil,
Ia rge snnmns of Imoney must be expended, and
it is t-irtain that no eonipany would face
stivh alt ex petniture onl thle security of a 12
monmtlis licenmse only. T1'le suggested period
of tetl years will be tlte otaxiin one, ait
the Mliiiste r mIoulId he guidled inl granting a
licen se fur sa I eriod u p) toa tenl years, fromt
tle stantdpoint of thle oplliations of thle coal-
ia it ' untdertakimng thne work. It we giV
a large ari-a to one company there tmust he
at guainitee of a certain definite amount of
nork etichi yeart, and the coinpanty securing
suech anl extended license shoulhi be prep;aredl
to enter imnto a1 Imond( seeing that they haic
time securitY extenitnlg over such a period.
Sucit a position wouldl not he satisfactory if
tite license wree Confined to one of 12 nmonths
only.

Mr. Ga imier: You could not get the
mn itte ry tltere it thnat t imae.

rThe 'MINISTR F'th 31[NES: \o, it
couli tot be done; fi fact, that period would
be emnti rely iunaitisfaetory.

ir. Htudson: Bitt the license coouhI be re-
niewed.

Tile MI NIST ER FOR M1I NES : yes.
Sucih licenses -ould( be renewed, hint tile routl-
paies al-c itot likely to raise large sitins
of money if titey a Ie operating on a licenso
givinlg thxeit si-turiti' for 1 2 mnonthis only.

Mr. Hludson: Tihat is tot exactly so utider
tltat proposition.

rThe 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I t is
correct, of coti re, thtat there have been ex
tensionis, Itt the position of tlte State wouid
tiot lie sal egarled undfler such an arrange-
mentt. Vtoni a State point of view, it mligit
be inivitinlg if um big company came andi
offered to do tme whole of the prospecting
thtroutgihottt tile State anti gave a bond to
expend large goios of looney. A Minister
tight be temjpted to cancel ex istitti licenses
:and Itland tine State over to illicit a Miona Vi.
Rut these contditioins could ttot ar-ise undter
tite propitsals of time Governmntt. I f a -oun-
pat3' desired to get a prospecting area of,
say, 3 0,0(10 squitati-e ales, and atgreed to s pettd
£10,000 iier annumiil for tetl years, tlte Min-
ister utighit thintk of grantiug the liceee forl
the fitll period - Sitoul d the colti an ' tot be

agreeabIile to istend intg so much-I oiver that
per~iodl atd itndica te tltat they wottld spettd,
s~ay, C5,00l0 om X6,1-00, I personally woul d not
granit tlte extenided period, bitt wroudIn reduti
the tettt, of fle licemnse to, soay , five or six
years. ]In this authtority froit wih I out
qttoting--A. - ieby Thontpsoni out OIil Fielmd
IDevelopttett-tie author states-

[iiit utd evelo pedi or 1part ially developed
Bri tisht posilesi oils like lu rna. Trn idadi,
and Egypt, thmete Itas long beent a disposi-
tiomi to girn t first sltort-terntcd explor-ationi
lienlses for cottiluetilg a lhiitg suirvey andl
geologic-al exainiation, follovem by a
prospectiitg license gm-alttinig greate- facili-
ties over less extended ritens, with definite
(,liiga tion for a certain pi-od wvitin wh icht
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a developlmnt lease wust be applied for
over sonte prearranged mnaxiliuin propor-
tion of the prospecting licenic. Under such
renlditions the square muile unit is conveiii-
etit and adopted, but authorities would be
well advised to retain alternate plots or
groupis of polots until the true worth of the
:irev has been conclusively demonstrated by
fliirlv extensive operations.

This book was not known out here when the
proposals embodied in the Bill were framned.
r1111 only variation frout thle suggestion of
thv author fs that, inistead of taking alternate
blocks, we propose a different method. Any
pier-tu Securing a license has to commence
operations within 30 days of the securing of
their license, andl thle -Minister may grant
eatended periods for work which wvill be
-tttrierl out !n distant places. If this pro
vision is not comnplied with the Minister is
emijipweed to forfeit the license, They must
report anly discovery or indication of oil as
soon as such discovery is Made. A penialty is
provided for neglect ott this score.

Mr. Foley: Is any period fixed?
The MINISTER FOR MFINES: They must

report the discovery or the indication of oil
within seven days. The main purposes of
that stiplatian is that there is any amount
of evidence thiat oil fields have been lost and
destroyed because the niethiods employed by
It-ospectors have not been up to date,
Through ignorance or a desire to get onl to
the nmarket quickly and( float thle field, mil-
lions of toins of oil hove been wasted. We
d10 not want those conditioiis to prevail here,
aind we must take notice of wvhat has hap-
pened in other parts of the wvorld. We pro.
ride- that the discoverers of any nil field shall
notify the department within seven days. and
when this is done, we canl then control the
,development work. It may aippear to h Ie
isomething in the nature of a stringent re-
striction, hut when members realise the waste
that lies taken place they will not objec-t to
those powers; being retained. Thompson fur-
ther ca-ys-

Neg Ligent or unskilful developiient of a
single plot may imperil a whole field bY
adlmitting tnexeluded wate-r to thle oil
s:ands.

Thetre has been ain instance where an oil well
which had leen discovered was destroyed andl
the cause could not he ascertained for soic
rears. Ut WAS then found that a prospector
at some considerable distance hlad caused thle
destruction of the oil field because hie had
allowed water to enter the well.

'Mr. Foley: Would not that apply to a
great' extent onl the smaller lease?

The MINISTER FOR MtINES: It would
aly everywhere, irrespec-tive of whether it

wus a large or a smiall lease. We must take
llecessalry preratinhs to see that there is no
waste. This anthority states-

Only ill re'eit yearls has thle leasingf Of
oil lands been adnmittedl to the application
of special regulations, fronmed to meet cxi-
gencics that never occur in metal niining.

The 1Pfll)Iic dangers and irretrievable losses
arising fromt unrestricted oil-field opera-
tions comp~helled authorities to fornuatie
s-tringent, though not aggressive legislation.
to regulate the condnet of lessees of both
privatv andu publIie oil lands.

Againl lie !oinlts Out-
fit 110 commercial operations has there
p~robiably been greater unjustifiable 'waste
of the resources of nature than in oil-field
dev-ehopmaent. In other mining operations,
wasteful miethods or proesses do not entail
permianen~t loss to mankind as picked mnines
or discarded dumips may enable work to bhe
repeated with advance of science or bI-
provement in value of products. Initial
operations in new oil fields, where uneowi-
trolled work was allowed to proceed with-
out criticisni hals led to hundreds of
thousaiids of tons of petroleum being
lost by fires, evaporation, or dissipa-
tion amidIst surface beds from which
it cii never b~e recovered. 'Millions
of barrels of oil have been deliber-
ately bormit as time tost econiomical Way Of
disposal, nd nmnny millions of tons of oil
couild have been saved by simple and 01).
vions remedies, at the time considered
uniwerthvY of serious attention. - . .
Tiproveinents include more strict legis-
lation about lights, fittings, and smoking,
aso the increasing use of iron derricks or
wooden derricks protected by non-inflam-
manie material. PFlowing wvells are now
better controlled, either by res:tricting the
flow of oil, or diverting it in at way to
ensure safety from fire, aind diminution of
loss1es. In sonic of the important nil-fields
idications of a possible flow are suffi-

cient pretext for prohibiting further drill-
ing operations until approved provision
for the collection and disposal of the oil
is made.

It niny he necessary, when indiemitions of oil
ate discovered, to direct that the prospector
shall not proced further until hie has on the
giond all that is necessary to properly
obtain thle oil in the event of there being a
discovery. Mfembers douibtless have seen
pictures of what are termed gushiers.

Mf. Pickering. That would be necessairy.
The MINISTER FOR MINER\ 7': The manl

who goes out prospecting for oil i% not thme
party n-ho is going to take thle oil for the
mnarkect. lie wants to discover oil aiid to sell
thme righit to work it to someone nwIo hias
callitlil. Having disposed of his right, hie
gets out. The prospetor inl his de'mire to
obtain a fortune. hout'ier, mi~ht easil- P Iit
downi a bore pruducir at gusher ai liave'
no0 means to cope with the flnw. writh the(
result that millions of tomns of oil might run
out to sea b~ecause of the lack of means to
reiovcr it.

Mr. ROb isonl: Do you proposge to have
mathinery' of that kind handy:

The MINISTER FOR MIXNER: N\o. I f
a proispector gets, ait imidimation of oil and
thep (ovcruent Geologist thinks that lpre-
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catiouisk, should lte taken, the lirosr~ector must
disroiitiite li' oring until those precautions are(
token. Sti precaution- would not ncessi-
tate the provisioni of thousands of pounds
worth O1 lmacinery, bll they would( ]FCccxci-
tate tile pisi~on of proper appliances, so
that if a gusher were strucek, it could ble dealt
wi th. We hold thnt tile State s-houbi have
thle right of conitrol to this extent in order
to nvoid possible waste. This auithority goes
nil to say-

About tile rears 1iR90 to 1900 it was
no uinconlluon occurrence for wells yield-
ing 10,000 to 15,000 tons (75.000 to
112,500 barrel-) dailyi to hurn for d1aYs
or weeks, and the author has himiself seen
three great eruptive wells burning content-
iwraneously in thle Baku fields. Eniormous
losses have been sustained 1liv Rouintaulan
producers before stringent regulations
were imposed on operators; and in M.Nexico
the los~s of oil fromt thle fanious Dos Bocas
well was estinmated at 1.000,000 toils
( 7,000,000 barrels).

The samne thing applies to the loss oftbde
lighter products of the oil by evaporation.
The MKinister should be empowered to restrict
olleratiotis in order to ensure that there shall
he no waste consequent on the desire of the
prospector to discover payable oil, sell his
right and] get out. It ighr~t be cloii4l that
a provision of this kind is unniecessary at the
present stage, hut I might uentioni for tile
information of muembers that there caime to

see n the other day a gentleman who said
that lie had obtained such indications of oit
that he was a hit nervous as to how to pro-
cei. Hie said, "All T have is the ordinary
boring plant; I can out a hole in the ground,
1,ut if I do so, I mighit strike a gusher.''

Hon. P. ('oilier: He is an olptimiist.
The MNIN ISTER FOR MIENES: ie was

tnt tryint to sell mne an interest in the show,
either.

Ni'. Foley: Have all your colleaguecs gone
atfter liini Vou are the wile Mfinister inI the
House.
- The MItNISTE-R FOR MIIXES: Whelin
lloriikj for water it is neccssa ry to have pro-
lot-'an ani head gear to cope with thle
flow. Ill thle circunkstanees we do not pro-
pose that there should be powverI to re-strict
oil-boring operations except so for as is
inecessary to properly protect a discovery. It
i, One thing to allow men to prospect for oil
anid it is another thing to ensure that anly oil
ilseovre1 shall not be wasted.

MYr. 'Robinson: Will that be donte by re-
guilarion I

Tbi- 3IINISTER1 FOR MINEs: No, the
Bill provides for that.

3i\T. Robinlson: Thle Bill does not say how
it -1hu1llie d]one.

Tb1t- MIITRFOR 'MINES. We could
tnt possibly% set that out in thle Bill. The
exli-rienee of ofilelds the world over has
beet. that it is impossible to iuakc reguln-
tioui, to satii-fa-torilv, aptly to even two
1 ea'-o opiertting, inl the one basint. Suci ire.

gulations have to be varied to mneet the par-
ticular ciretistanet's of each, and for us to
attempt to fraume regUlationS to govern all
would L~e imtpossible.

Mir. Robinson: That is a liv I said von will
need regulations.

The MINISTER FOR MI-NES1: Yes, to
confirm %%hat is laid dean in the mteasure.
The Bill provides-

Every licensee shall furnish to the Mill-
ister mionthly reports of the work done in
searching for mnineral Oil, amid if hle dis-
covers riineral oil, or any indication that
renders thle presence of mnineral oil liroht-
able, hie shall iutine'liately report the dis-
covery to the Mfinister. On any such dis-
covery being made the Minister miay direct
the future working by the licensee1 and
such directions when given in writing by
the 'Minister to the licensee shall be ob-
served and carried into effect by hini. If
a licensee makes default in the observanco
of this subsection in ain :' respect. the Mill-
ister mnay Vcancel the lcenlse.
Jlon. W. C. Augwiu : That contains very

wide powers.
The 31 LNIST&R FOR MIES tdoes.

Hn W. C. Angwia: T oo wide.
The 1IiTRFOR MINES: We shall

be able to discuss that point Miore fully in
(nlinttee, but I htold strennionsly to the view
thst the powers granted are no~t too wide.

MNr. Pickering: WNho is to be the deciding
factor 9

Theo 11 I STER FORL 31 [NES: It is an
essential power. ]in our anxiety to help peo-
ple to discover- nil, we Must not be led into
the error of neglecting to apply proper coin-
ditions%. itf an oilfield were dliscovered and
thet wajste which hias occurredl in other parts
resulteil hero, we would be asked why we had
not taikea the necessary power to prevent
it.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: You cannot appoint
on~e moan to legislate, and that is what this
Pieasure mneans.

Theo M.INISTER FOR MINES: No, it does
not.

Hon. W. 1'. Augwin: But it does.
The 3,1INISTER FOR XITNES: Even sonic

llieibers representig minling constitnencies
a1re niot aware that, uinder the Mining Act, the
MNinister mnay- issue directions with regard to
the mann~ter ]in which a mnine shall be worked.
This is an 'essential power. The oil in the
grond, just the samte as mnerals antI preei-
ens nietals, belong to thle Crown, and the
Crown is centitled to take sufficient ]lower to
direct operations and protect the interests of
thle COuminn~ity. We do not Want to give
people the right to delve into the earth and
take of its riches regardless of the interests
of thle whole of tile c-ommnnity. Would the
uteniber for North-East Fremantle (Hoin. W.
C. Angwin) suggest that a Minister would de-
liberately usvte his power to stifle the opera-
tins in Connection With the discorery of oil?

Honi. W. C. Angwio - It aight cut thie other
Way.

1: t i,,
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The MNINSTER FOR MNINES : The peo-
pile would never tolerate a Minister or lariia-

ut Ivt '11o would pernmit the en forcing of
irtet 'tis sichin a wouldl lead] to the closing

r,1ci of an nillield. if anl oalfield were dig-
n-nil e'-edlonn, through lock of foresight on
, ir part, tine Mlinistry hadl no power to con-

fl]the ope'rations, the whole of the oil miight
Ile lost.

Mr. Foley: That would have to be done
I l regutlation.

Tine \llN ISTRI? FOR MIN ES: Provision
ih inank that the Government Geologist shall
inmnediatfely report onl such a discovery' . He
will say Mlint steps5 are necessnary to protect
the oil like)it- to Ile in a ptarticuliar Iasin.

M~r. Pickering: lie- may know noth~ing
abiount the working, of :tit ojlfield. It is a lbusi-
ness that requires speciailists.

The MINISTER F-OR MflNES: That is a
point I urislu to voine to. I know of nobondy
in Western Australia whio hos any knowledge
of oilfielsl, but most of its know thiat we have
niot in tile State nplplianees for recovering oil
fly linming. We should not Itertait operations
trinich will resunlt it waste; we are here to

on arl a gainist waste. I see noe danger wh~at-
e' er in -onferring these powers Onn tile 'Min-

foir, who, after all, tepresents Pa rliatnent and
line people in the exercise of control to secure
this weathti froin the earth. If mennbers will
n he the olportu nit v to rend the reniarks of
the authnority whom, I hove qinoted-it is the
* ost In t od atte atthority I haveo 'rent ablle
to wievn---hvtill realise tine need for
thnis power. The author has hadl lifelong ex-
',erience in oilfield mnagetent, and he em-

phnasises, the necessity for the aunthorities hay-
inng power to direct operations to prevent
waste. Snell power would not be utsed to thne
detrimnennt of the State's ititerests. Somie of
the directions given might he wrong, hut
they would he given after conferring with
those best qualifiedi to express an opinion.
.Sonne oilfields have Ibeeo practicallY depleted
of their resources sitlv ott account of the
desire of the discoverer nerely to tpnt down
a bore anid then to sell out. By tine tin, the
people witht tine capital were neatly to re-
cover tine oil, mnillions of tons of it liad bee,,
lost. Whtile I do not sutggest thtat there are anti
possibilities of oil beitng discovered in such
quantities itt Western Australia, we ought tn
haveo power to ptotect tile i ntenests of tine
commnutnity in the event of a discovery beiriv
made. While we grant a license to prospect
to a definite eompan 'y for a definite area of
Crown lands to the exclusion of everyone
else, difficutlties will prohably arise. I desire
to provide tm t the nerson Inlo locates tile ;I
shall obtain the reward. The holder of one
license nnay discover evidence of oil onl the
bounhdnr of his permit area, and when~ thbq
is, reported, as it ttinnst be, it flay hie found
that the oil basin is really located onl the ad-.
ininig area. inn such a ease tine ,in 'rho

tniakes; the discovery should be entitled to the
reward claim. If wve do not make such provi-
sion it, the event of oil being found in these
eireinmataner's, thne prospector may cover it tun

andl say nnotling about it, beclause he would lit,
'jisineiie to replort a discover' whic-h won>!
I enndfit not himiself hint someone else. As such
areas wounld lie only casually defined onl thne

paI take tine view that the mnail who make4
thne discovery oi Inis own hnolding is entitled
to ze~t thne ri-wa NI, although it meauns
vxe , ug :nn natea fronm the adjoining

I lmit area. Ilomision is ]ittle in tine Bill
t-, nnieet casis nt thnis killn].

Mr. Robinsnt: tlnu whiat coniditions wy lld
tilhe reward vlaim lie granited?

'flne M IN 1ST E FO R 'MINES: On thle
condition that I he clanim~an~t made thle udis-

covery' of oil.
Mr. Rolbinso n: Would thle oil acti:tllv

nave tnn lie iontgnt to tile surface'
'Phil MIINIS'TER FOR MI1NES: lie :nist

idisiover limnvailCe oil, Otil Which pntl thle
I1i]] provides-

"Payvable'' axs appllied to aitnpra. oil
m~eans ininierl oil of snuct quantity andi
qjuali ty that it can, unnder ordinary'v-i-
etinistatties, lie worked with profit.
Mr. Rohinso i: Have you nmad e pro id in

wri th regard tot shtale?
The MI\rNITER FOR 'MINES: The pill

exclundes shale.
Mr. Robinsnan,: Wotuld shale toine wolner

tine 'Mlining Art?
Tine \m sIrTR FOR MIE:Yes. Tine

Bill sit5s
Mineral oil" 'mneans petroleumi ann

othner omineral oil occurring in a free state
and which may be obtained by boring or
tehIs; the termn does not inclnde nmine ral
oil whnichn nnay lie extracted fromt a'oal.
shale, or other rock by some industrial
process.

So soion as a discover,' mas been nmade, tint
Glovernmntent Geologist will define what Inc
rinaiders to be the oil basin. Onl that hasin
the 640.ntcre reward lease would apply. The
Bill does not provide a reward lease of 640
arres for nmerely the first discovery of pay-
able oil, but a reward lease of 640 acres fon
each discovery twade; an~d then tlhere are tine
to. additional 459-acre leases.

Hon. P. Collier: Are not sonie oil basins
very large?

Thne MINISTER FOR MIfNEFS: Yes. Sonme
of then, exteind over miles of country. fn
other eases they do not extend over ally
considerable area-for instance, a basin i,
a .revice. The tern of thte proposed lease
wrill be 21 Years, and the rental 6d. per
sere, which rental, as compared with thnat
of noinning leatses. nity seem snmall. Hfow-
ever. 'ye take power to prescribe royalty liv
regunlation. Tine nevennue to he d erived liv
thle State fronn futture oil fields will lit'
printei pal ,Iv. no't by war of rental, but ins
wtnv of rovn t v (in thle oil obtained. t
wmi~ld hel n h,rd to attemnpt to fix the
ro'-n Itv in the B;11. lneiannse a royalt n-wh ich
would he too snmall on one field mih hie
heavy enon'rh to -ripple tl1' industry onl
aiother field. Thne nmeasu re provides that
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n a Western Australia a oil lease. I t hiink
Inul. itnenubers wvill agree that th is provisiott

is essential, anid wviii aepIt it wvithout qnnes*
tinnn. Funrtiher, tine Hill provides that tine
*fflernnir iell 'v nre-van pt any oil taken from

:lia nit field. Tht' restrictio lmstffv appear
litnleees.anv ; but evetn Trinidad, which ints

g'rantited more extensive leases t hat ian'e
other connmsnn its'. reserves power to pie

Ve'nit :111 tilt oill gained onl its nil fields.
Smie enutiries restri. I thle Power to pie-

emt to the state of wvar; b ut mny viewv ,s
tint the State, so iotg as it plays v aleqnlatclv.
for tine )if shnomnld ha~ve fail powevr to pre-
i'itojt.

Mr. Roin wsn: As regards tine exclusion
'if foreign 'onaialies, it wiil not be of mounch
misc tn do tiat u nless foreign persons are
excilonded as well.

'Pie M[NIS'PER FOR M[NES: We can
e'N'iude the foreign person also, if thne lion.
memnber so desiresq. Clause 23 provides-

(1) The Glovernor shall have the right
of pre-enmption of all oil produed by the
iessee from an.)' land heid under a mineral
oni hoase and of all products of such oiland in the event of thle exercise of this
Power the iessee shall do all things reason.
abile in his power to facilitate the
delivery of the oil or products in accord-
ime0 wvit), the directions of the Governor.

(2) The price to be paid] for the oil or
pnroduct s shalli. if tile price is not -agreed

upn he fi xerl by arbitration.
'fie coveninnts set out in the Billtiare addi -
tionai to tinese eontained lit tine Ifining
A.-t. C'lausse 14 states-

A nni nerai oil icase stili][ be suibjec t to
lDiision (4) of Part A'. of thle principal
A it, and shall contain the following
furthite reservations, covenanits. sil vont-
litions:-(a) A reservation of pow~er to
aut Ihorise anin i ng ots the land for any*
puipose otlher titan mineral oiil; (b) A
vovilnt atbe thle iessee to pay the pre-
svrihcd royal tv onl tine gross value of ill
titlae oil o)btained from tine land; (e') A

ni,' elinnt by the iessee to work the lantd
it, acejirdance itin the regctlatios ill
fn ne.' for tine time breing, ati( to the sati1
fail ion of thle Minister; (d) A coventant
be tle lessee to refine anll crude oiilto
nioteel lv tine lesse'e i tine State or il
'ani mart of A ustralia apprnove(] of fnllr
that putrpnosn b' thle Mitnister; (c) A
'-en venna nt liy the lessee not to sip or ex-
Port aliv crude oil to ally Piace outside
Autst rali a, withmout tine c~onsent t nf tine
Minister; ( f) A cnovenanat by the lsse
to ulisirve antd cmpmly with tine provisions
of the Act a il tine reguiations for tine
tinne hei ng in force; and (g) Such other
reservationls, covenants, antd condit ions" as
are presmtrilted.
Ron. '. ('oilier: Tine lessee Inas mini righnt
totar other mineral titan oil?
Tine MI-NISTED FOR MINES: -No- I dto

tint thnink T tieed sin ' tinere on this phase of
thle Bi, exl-ept to urge that whnile. on tine

lure of it, tine, mieasu re nears- not appear to
mleet ill il in demuands of those interestild in
mn osneeti ng for oil, yect it wiii not in any
wviay restrict their opnerat ions, bitt wil serv
tile hest i ntn rests of the State whiile giving
tinat seccurity4 of tenure which is so essen-

liml for- raising the n-a litai required for oil
ft ospel ting. One otiner point to which per-
hapns [ tiny refer is tinat for' the purposes
nit rovYn ty the lessee ust tmak e monthly
retu rnsa nd( )take hnis hooks ope.n to inspee-
tin. As rega iq riesnumpt ion of mand in
ti is -otnet ion, tine Bill Provides for eoni-
Inensation ;is uideCr the Public Works Act,
ice toititions ift witichc are wieli known to

lion. mnemnbers . Howev-er, this Biii conan s
tine faurthner provision-to any un viend an essen-
tial .in in connection with ilt land resump-
tunts-Om t where it is shnown to the satis.
fart ion of the c-ottrt thatd thle resumption of
,any portion of land, being a severance of
one poirtion of a holding from another
piortion, wsill render the remainder of
tine land practically valueless to the
ihoider, the whole of the latnd shall be
n etumied. The 'Minister for Works knows
that tinere have been gross eases of
innrdshipI inflicted onl owners of land
liy partial resunmption, the uresunied portion
Lnng valueless or unprofitable to work. Ac-
cordingly' tint' present B~ili pnrovides that in
,i--I ansps tine entire holing shall be re-
sunnlen , and thait connpensation shall he Paid
ai.cordinng to tine valune of tine land, but not
fn-ont thepoinlt of view of oii contents. That
isl all [ have to say at this stage regarding
thle provisions dealing with oil. Tine other
part of tint Pill1 deals with trihuting, and I
know thant nnany nnenmbers are more con-
errneil withn that Phiase of joining than with
oil discoveries. First let me say tinat trib-
intinig in nmines, is knowvn at the present time,
cotnsists itt an individual or a patty entering
inito a volunntary agreennent with the nnininsg
lese to taike over a portion of the nmine,
a iio 'i ing tilhe lessee a t rilbtte or royalty in

I esli'el of illy gold recovered fromn that por-
tott. l'n' kr the Mini ng Act a lessee (in -

not umderlet anly p~ortion of his lease without
ltn- Permissiont of the Minister. After all,
in t nt I nes i es- ai mnin ing lessee st anad% in the

saini position :ns any other lessee to the lnd-
lord]. The handtliord is entitled to conserve his
best itnterests by inrese ribing time conditions
unduer winich hisi tennt shall rennaict int pos-
session. I'p to the present the Stlate )s% not
z~dcqtateiv cotnserved its interest as thne lind-
lord of thle nnining lessee. Thtat refers es-

ecsirilv to tine conditions undler which trib-
tutinihs lnet'i connduced. LUnidoubtedly those

comndlitions hnave hall thle effect of injuring tine
Stat',, lbe-,nsse their nature is such as prae-
ticrnlly to conipel the tnihuter to leave in the

.omtt, a large tnosiut of wvealth that hie
mnighnt take out if time conditions were not s0
*c~ triei' e . A repiort aade by an inispector
,if mnes at K~algoorlie pots out that while
there are niny good argunnents lin favour of
tribntimg on a large scale, that systeml also
has1 Dtann ilrawbacks, iniasmuceh as onl an ex-
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nniination of hauiling, carting, breaking by
comnpressedi air, and crushing charges, cost of
stores, etc., it is apparent that sulphide ore
under l4dwts. does not pay. This rieport re-
lets-. to a liittit-tlar mine, aiid it goes onl to
state that ore below the value of l4dwts. is
being left iii the mine in considerable quan-
tities. Tine mnine is one whichl previously was
working on a tew dwts., and certainly ought
to be able to earr- on at 7dwts. Thus the
tribater is compleid to gauge out the sic-hi

1 nateclcs in his block, and leave the other por-
tion, because the conditions are so hardl that
it will nut pay hint to take out any ore at
leg-, than l4dwts.

'Mr. 3tnnsie: The tributer is luc;ky if hie
can work lAdwts.

Tine MNISTER FOR M.NINE4: The State
as8 land lorud grants the infing lease to the
lessee for the definite purpose of, recovering
the wealth that is in the ground. Therefore
the State is entitled to requite that that
%%eaith shall bW recov'ered not only for the
advantage of the lessee, hut also for the ad-
vantage of the owner, that is to say, tine
State. Though to some people it may appear
contrary to tine recognised practice of British
'usnmmlnities, to interfere with in title once
granted, I say we are entitled to prevent the
State's tenant from pursuing a course of
conduct that is injurious to the property of
the State. We know there are plenty of land-
lords in Westernk Australia who would not
tolerate conduct oil the part of the tenant of
a dwvelling house or a shop such as would
dulainnage tine property. They would comnpel
thle tenant teithner to leave thle dwvelling or the
shop, or- to occupy the dwelling house or conl-
duct the shop inl a proper manner. I contend
that the State is entitled to miake exactly the
samne dennind oat mining lessees, or mnining
tenlants. Under existing conditions, howev-er,
the State does not possess that power- anid
thne rcsult is that to-thay there is being left in
thne ground an enormous aniounit of wealth
which would be rec-overed if the State were
able to exercise proper control over thle con
litions under %itIicln tributing is operatM. I
want hoin. menibers to understand that we now
huove certain regutlations dealing with the eonl-
ditions undler which tri buti ag shall operate.
Hut most of those interested in mining, par-
th'ulariy at Kalgoorlie, know that the)' ar-
honou01red rather in the b)reach than in tine
Ob-servance. Quite a ijnmber of tributes, I
amn advised, exist to-day ont tint' Golden Mile
whichi have never been drawn uip in the formn
of ngrcenments and registered. They are
wnerely existing onl the goodwill of tine ian-

agcuetnut, whit-lb is a breach of tine covenaflt,
lieaitse the"- have praticailly underlet. L
1tprose to provide that they shall not undecr-
let -.niy portiotn of a mine witinunt a definito
agreement, duly registered before tine
warden, who shall have pow-er to approve ot
the cotidit ions and to review timem., I know
it will be Claunted by somne that we oughnt
to set out mu the Bill tine coniditions tnder
which tributing shall be let. But I inave
to look at thme question front nnany sta-

points, I know of' many conditions whichn,
i1! lny oplinion, it ?play be desirable to set out
in an Act of' Parlianment. Bet when 1 view
it from thne s9tandpoiat tinat the conditions
woultd then have to apply in ail districts
alike, I say that it would not be satisfav-
tory. Thnerefore we have had to make the
cenditions just as b)road as possible. Win,
recently, a deputation of tributers waited ott
nile in Kalgoorie, one said that if the con-
ditions: aliply' ing in a c-ertain onine ott tile
btelt were muanle general, he and the othel's
wvould be qtuite sati'sfied; but line had scarcely
finished speaking whent another tributer
said that if those conditions referredl to ap-

1ilied inn fihe inine in which lie was working,
lie would not be at all satisfied. The diffi-
cuilty will lie seen of getting a set of harmdt
and fast rules whnich would saktisfactorily
govern tine ('ontlitionIs in :aLl thle nMinnes ill til
districts. I am endleavouriug to get -over

tle difficulty by providing, first of all, thiet
an agreemnent shiah he nnade aind registered,
andi thant the Wardenl shall satisfy hlimself
in rcgard to all tine conditions, T then pro-
yucle tintt tine wtardein may vary those coindi-
tions onl application by either party, even
alter the agreenet Inas been inade. It
inany lie urged that if an agreement has been
Volilitarily nuande between two parties no-
body else should intervene. But in addition
to tine two parties to the agreement, tine
lessee annd thle person to whom lie sublets,
there is ainother interested loart)' who, untd~r
existi ng conditions, is not consulted; anti I
say that tine warden, as representing the
('nown, is entitled to vary and review thnose
conditions it order to pnrotect tine interests
of the Crown. Tinerefore the agreements
munst contalin equitable provisions, even in
regard to the ternnns -and eonulitiona of the
use of planmt and mntinwiner 'y. f make pro-
vision that if the warden refuses to register
sun-i agreemnict either party mlay apei to
tine 'Minister, who may thnen register it. Of
course lion. tnenihers will understand tinat it
wvould have to be a pretty strung case to in-

dluce thle Minister to vary thle decision of
tine warden. The nunin esseuntial of tlmo Bill
is tinat it p~rovirdes for the block and] tinne
systen, ;vlh-h is preferatble to either thle
bolock system alone or the time systemt alonte.
Hint although we inave omade provision for
extension, even that imighnt not be equit-
able. We provide that a block of ground,
soblet to a tributer, shall be definitely set
out in anl agreement and that it -shiall he
let for not less a period than six mouths.
But we provide that the tributer, aml appli-

cationl to tine wilrnlen, shall have thle rkint to
renew the tribunte frontn tine to tinne, sub-

t.iec-t to the block nout having been worked
Oult. If we Live a lease of a definite pien-c
oft gronutt for 21 ytears we saY, ''Von cam?
work it for 21 year; subject to your rant1-

plying with ertain con~ditions, and after
thle expiration of 21 veers you shall have the,
right of renewal for annother 21 years.
Some tributers caim that even that is nnot
sufficient security of tenure for mnining in-
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v-estors. Others claim that tile triluter wh-lo
gets a part of that least' should bave the
right for only six mlonthis operations, lito
inta ter %that itor. hapen Plu:Io matter if ereti
for fire mionthx he wais without su-ees4 an,
towards thle close of tl-. sixth muonth, came
(n sotuietliitg good.l .Ac coriitg to sutch lwr-
seits the less, sitouldl then hare the right to)
$tr'f ill .1 a a ' I., 'No, I caltuu alIlow You Lo
tilflttt Yourt opetrationis. You tIuist get
oldtasi I xkill tarn- on furont wht're You
leav-e off.''

Mr. Lutee : I haare knowni tiiliuters hto011w
oil tile m1inlute..

The MNFITK R FOR 'MINES: I hold
tile raew that the lessee sitouldl not uitf cil-
individuals to whtom lie sublets a pprtiian rof
tile lease ill auy worse piosition titan lhe
Itituif iuay be ili regard to the n-hole 0f
the mnine, anti that tuntil the tributer works
out that loart of the block the right of ex-
tensicon of time should be grauteil by tlue
wardlen ill the event of the complanty retes-
jag to extend it. During tile first six nmotis
the coanlitions affecting tite Mtine might altc-r.
andu so I make provision that if the lessee orl
thle triltuter applies to the warden for a
Variation, the warden muay agree to vaIry it
and the parties Miust accept thor warde'nis
vartition. T dlid at first consider the ude,
sirability of providing a board of referuo-e
for these eases, with the warden as chair-
J)an, -sWibted 1)V reprePSentatiVeS Of thle oa-
ties; bilt those witit whoml I *iscuisscll it
said that the company would naturally oj)-
pose any alteration, while tile tribuiters
would, equally naturally, stand for a revision,
anti therefore the wardenl wouuli have to de-
CeiCl t reen thueml and, itt eoiisequee, the
warden, acting alone, would be qluite satis-
factor Y. Thten we dleal with the question of
development work. The companies claim.
that they are entitled to sonic recompense
for the leelopmnt wvork carried out by the
expentlititre of their capita]. For inistane,
they tonwy have put d]own a shaft and pro-
v-idel oerl P pP~ilattt and titeti ict part of
the mine on tribute. Thet tnibu1ter gets the
:tduantau'e of thisi development work, and
therefore the company claimis to be entitled
to receive_ payment ili c-otsiderntuoni of the
lrvrlnpmnt work. If that holds goodl in
regard to the mine owner or timle Tscon, it
should also itold good in regard to tile trib-
tter, anti therefore if the eonupatiy set out
in tite fgreleuett tha~t certainlerlptn
work shall be clone hr the trihuter, they inust
pay the tributer int respect of the work: bit
where the olenl voluntarily agree tHant cu-r-
lain development work shtall he done tle wair-
dlea, if they catiot arrive at a fair assess-
mtent, will fix the value of suchi dereinpoiut
work. We ttti'st remember, after all, thait
the niute must lie worked from thel point of
view of safety' . Uader the Alinues Regulatioui
Act we ean comtpel the nuioc to hie 'rked
front tile point of view of safety of thle
Miners; but we shoutld also considler the
safety' of .thme mnine. WVe provide inl
the Sill, therefdre, that in thle er.'nt

of the Companly wanting the Minle
worked nOut war, while the tributers
wiant it worke-d anoCther way, tile inspector of
miiiei.shall lbe called illii 14,dcide; and if
till. unitie9 sitill djiagr ee, the wardeJn sui
N.: u-:liu I ill to give a flial "t-v4s401u. WVe
miake $Jroiinin to safegniari l, - iltt.-r-ti
(if tilt' trilettur if thle ause shouihl tit- fnr-
ft-iteil. Thierv are na means4 by % It icli
the lessee iay get out of his obligations.,

nl'ri vyistiv;g 10niuditionas, isl tile C eat nor
I i: n he I u-hinmg forfelt ed, tilie tribute would

lie eumuelledl: hant the Bill provides that, so
naug :is tie bolock is ntio worketd out, al-

t1 loucli tIn vLj l e forleiteol or aban-
il nited the trnibunte Ai 111 conitinu te, atid the
Minister s4hall Occupy the position of lessee
lit relation to the trihater. I know that hon.
liieililterM will suiggest that all sor1ts of other
cunditions Yhould aply. Thte muember tor
Ifaiuia u (Mr. Muuusie) is kecen onl making-
prvxm tltat 110 royalty shall lie payable
iutil. each uueuuuei od a 'trilnotin'z party lhas
u'arttec tile iruling rote of Wage it the t]is-
trict. I have attempte.1 to toniprotaise oil
a basis which, I think, will lie .uati'faetorr.
I hare not gone quite so) far as the hion.
unber. Uittler the lion, member's proposal,
at trihiutiag- larty might lax' theinselvesi oat
to earti only the local rate oif wage. That,
of 4ourse, would be uiusatisfactory fronm thme
point of view of the mitte owner. r hait'
provided that each tributer shall receive at
least 11 per week before the royalty he-
conies payable. F'iler these conditions it
n-ill not lie worth a tributer s While to Stop
when f£1 per week is earned; lie will prefer
to go onl ani earn inllch more. The 0,% 1
mar explain, is net, aftrr the payment of
all costs, and until this hais been earned,
the counrany cannot rec-ovem' any royalty'.v

Mr. Mlunsc; lPoes that apply only p~ro-
viding thle triuuter is fuliling the labour
conditions?

The MINI'STER FOR MINES: No. I am
taking tile view that until he earns £0 a
week, which will ilierely eniable him to lire,
the company shall not take any royalty.

Mr. Mttunie: tri-espective of the number
of a11en emtployed ill the u iii e

The MFINISTER FuRllMINE'S: That is so.
T do utot wish to Illt inito an Act of Parlia-
mlent such restrictioms as would cause coi-
p)anlics to refutse to let tributes, or to let only
skich tributes as were absolutely essential to
hldr time ground; therefore I hare tried to
icet the rliliutltv itn a war fair to the tri-

butter, wrhile fairly protectinlg the lessee. I
also nmake provision to nicer pt difficulty which
ay arise. In some eases time tributers have

sleeping members, business taco who pay balt
wages to thme rest of the tribUuting party. I
haive provided that that £3 a week shall inl-
clude any- piaynuent which inuai he made by
armw other party.

ttsg iispcivderl f,-omi 0.75 to 7.30 p7.1

The MINTSTEN FOR MINE'"P: Before tea
I hal' ahlmiot u-Qtnhleteo mar references to the
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Bill. lint there is one poi nt t wish to emlphia-
sise. namely, the biasis UT oil whichi the tribia-
ting clauses of thle Bill are intended to ojer-
ate. 1 wish nmembers andg those people eii-
Rge ~d in minindg ojterations to und erstandl that
the Criown is possessed of the laud. The
(row!, is the landlord. The lease is granted
to anl applicant for purposes defined byv Act
of ]'arliantent, and the lessee has to complly
with, conditions laid down by Act of Parlia-
mnent, its amendmlenefts or regulations framed
under the Act. The lessee is under the obli-
gation not to sublet without the permission
of the Minister. We provide that he may
sublet, but that it shall be with the coinsent
of file Minister subject to being under a
form of agreement with a tributer, and that
the agreement be ratified by the warden and
registered. I emaphasise this in order to make
it plain there are- three parties iiiter-
ested in the operations onl a mining lease, ani1
tot the least of these three is the Crowni as

landlord. It might be said that the restric-
tions imposed onl the methods of opeiating
tributes will he detrimental to the mine
owner, and that this will adversely affect
capital invested in the industry. I do not
think it canl be fairly claimed that any of the
provisions will hove that effect, in view of
the fact that there are no mandatory condi-
tions to peimit at Minister to disturb, the
operations on a lease; but a judicial officer
such as the war-den should have tile right to
review the terms of an agreement in order
to meet any change in conditions. In mining,
as in all other operations, conditions chanige,
and in order to continue an equitable arranige-
nient between the three parties, although one
is jiot directly' concerned in the agreement
because the land is leased, tlhere should be a
judicial tribunal to consider and revise all
the conditions of the agreement. Those who
inight be inclined to complain should re-
member that the conditions for the p~refer-
tion of the tributer are not so stringent as
they might be. The trihuter is the third
party. We are interested in his welfare
firstly as a citizen of the State anid secondly
from the point of view of the effect that the
conditions applying to hin, may have onl the
operaitions of thle mint, whichl is [ia zi leased
fm-on the Crown. If tile effect is detrinmental
in that it reduces the amount of wealth pro-
dlw-ed, the Crown is entitled to impjose con-
dlitions to see that this state of affairs is
altered. If T asked thnt the AMinister, him-
self or by regulation, night impose condi-
tions without any provision for review by a
judicial authority, it might then be fairl '
said1 th~at, while protecting the interests of
the tributers onl the one band, T would really
be doing thlen, injure been use alne 'v-of
the tributes would hie closed doA'-n. The Per-
severance has apparently arrived at a stage
wvhen it can be operated only by tiributers,
and( such a mine might reduce the number of
tribiutes to the bare number requisite to coin-
lily with the labour conditions.

Mr. Mfiunsie: The staff is there.

Tile MINISTER FOR MIINES: Perhaps
there is something in the statement of the
leader of the Olupositon about the staff being
connected with the tributes.

Mir. Munsie- I mean that the numiber em-.
ployed onl the staff would Juan the lease.

The 'M[N[STER FOR 'MINES: Probably
'inore thain enough are employed at present,
but the staff would be useless unless m'ining
oplerationis were hbeing carried on. I wish it
to he understood that tim Crown is entitled to
inlposic conditions which would meet a con-
timigency of that kind. One -mine manager
stated that if any additional restrictions weore
imposed or if any alteration were muade to
existing conditions applying to tributiag, hoe
would not let ally more tributes. Largely to
see )how it looked in cold type, I drafted a
provision wihich would have niet such a posi-
tioni. The oinly way' out of the difficulty would
be to follow the Tasm~anian example. There
is a section fin the Tasnmanian Act re-
latig to a smnall radius in Zechan, gir-
ing power to the Minister to enter any lease
anid piTospetct for inerals. This may be done
either hr the 'Minister's agent or his work-
lien. [nt the evenlt of thle discovery of payable

nmineral tile mnanagenment is givenl a period
within whli ch to contimnence min ing operations
to recover tile wealth, and failing action onl
the part of the managemnent, tile Minister
may let it to be worked. This is an ex-
amiple of the power and right of the Crowni
to intervene ,'ith regard to its own plroperty
ill order to ,obtain the wealth in tlhe evemit of
thme lessee not operating. I resolved, ]low-
ever, that we should not anticipate action by
the min~e owner without first giving him an
opportunity to become acquainted with time
new conditions and to accept them ium the
spirit in which they are promulgated], or
adopt an attitude of defiance. If hostilit '
were shown [ would have no hcsitation inl
asking Parliament to provide the necessary
legislation to protect the interests of the
CrownManwhile, I am satisfied that the
provisions in the tributing section of this
Bill will not be detrimental to the mnine
Owner, exceplt that sonie of his profits, which
in my opinion aje exorbitant, will be cur-
tailed. I refer to what mnine owners extract
from the tributers and extract verytunfairly.
Tile Pill will give ils better control, and(,
fromt the point of view of equity, it will not
he detrimental, If any hostility is display' ed
I wonulI ask Panliamnent to agree to an a inejnl-
ient to enable any portion of a mine not be-

ing worked to he worked under a trilmuting
agreenient, provided that site), operation lid
iirt interfere with the work of the mine. A
Im'ine might bie worlding at mdepth, bult settle
of the surfave workings miight be worth tak-
irig up. and if the mne owner refused to
grant a tribute, that wealth would] probably
hie lost ito the State. By the timei thle deeper
levels "-e worked out there would be no opi.
lIorttinit)' to wvork the other portion as in iglit
lie let-essar 'y thtrought the lulain shaft, a lid lie
whole inle would be closed dow-n. ]it such
circumstnces thle wmarden should lie em-
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powered on the application of tile Minister
to permit a party to operate portioln of a
minle which otherwise might lie closed down
permnanently. I mention this to show that I
ain not ignorant of the possibilities whichi
may result from thle passingr of this Bill.

Mr. Lutey: InI the Great Boulder there is
a lease which has not been worked for years.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR MIXES:. when a
company is doing all that call bie considered
to beC eqnitable wce are not entitled to per-
nut someone else to go in, Just because the
eonipkanr does not happen to be working a
particular portion of its lease at the timec. I
would not object to the insertion of a pro-
vision that it shall lie sufficient answer if the

- company undertook to work such Jportionl of
the lease within reasonable tinne. Then, if
the company failed to do so, the Crown, as
the landlord, would be entitled to give notice
and to arrange for someone else to work it
under tribute conditions. r believe this
mieasure will be accepted by the tributers as
anl honest effort to hold the scales equial be-
tween tine two parties, not forgetting the in-
terests of the third party. The existing tri-
buting conditions in niany respects are uin-
fair, and stand iii nead of revision, 'Mane
agreements are mnade becaulse of a keeni de-
sire oin tine part of applicants to get tributes
under almost ally conditions. These could
not be regarded as voluntary agreemntsiA.
The member for Kaunown (Hon, TI. W~aker)
might regard them fro'uu a legal 'standpoint
as voluntary agreements, but in the ordin-
ary' sense they are not. These agreements
are gennerally a gamble; a mal believes there
is I prospect of making a good thing and
undertakes to accept almost any coinditioiis.
when it is shown thit the conditions arc
suich that the tributer cannot operate sine-
eessfnllr and that the S-tate is losling thle
benefit which would result fron sucessiful
operation, a judicial office,- Ahould he able
to step ill andI say that tine conditions,
though v-oluntarily acenlted. are unfair to
thle first party, the Crown, aind to the third
moartyt the tribnter. In such c-irennnstancecs
the lessee could inot fairly- conmplain, because
hie has entered into a compact to accept the
Act, together with any aineunients anid re-
gulationls. All I ann attemnptinng by this Bill
is to provide a fair miethod to settle the diffi-
clties which have arisen and which are he-
coining more pronouinced ais thne depths of the
mines increase, hecause the coiillanics work
out the richer shoots and thus leave the
mines ontly partially worked, though
more effective operations art' possible.
I boelieve that tine conditions here applied
will unlquestioniably alter in minny respeets
tine position of the triiter, to his satisfac-
tion, withont inl any way unduly restricting
the lease, and at tine same time protect the
interests Of the state. I move-

.That the Bill lie now read a second time.

onl motion liv Mr. lMunsie the debate :il-
jeunmet1 -

IlLL-RAILWAYS ClAS'SIFICATION
BOARD.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR MI1N ES AND
RAILWAYS (lHon. J. Scaddan-Albany)
17.451 in mnoving the second reading saidl:
Th'Iis Bill is for an Act to prov-ide for a boardt
for the c-lassification of the salariedl staff of
the Govn-mnent railways. The salaried staff
of the Railway Departnt,~t in common101 With
the n-ages s:taff, ai-e entitled to approach thle
Arbitration Court for the settlement of dis-
lutes which may exist betweco the salaried
staff and the Commissioner of Railways. But
the Aribitration Court, in imuch the same way
as with the civil, servants, is unable effec-
tively to deal with the differences whit-h may
exist between thne Conmnissioner and his staff.
After careful consideration it wvas thought
desirable to provide a mnore satisfactory
method of adjusting such differences. If
this 1B111 liionies Ianw and such a classifica-
tion. board is established, the railway officers
will not then be entitled to approach the
Arbitration Court. It miny be just as well
to admit that there aie certain phases of
thle classification of railway officers that do
not come within its jurisdiction, and even
if thley- dlid, it would not be a satisfactory
mnethod to provide for the classification b-v
the Arbitration Court. The State of Vic-
toria has recently established a classification
board as affecting thle salaried staff of the
railways of that Stare, and this Bill is
di-afted on the lines of th9 Victorian Act.
Tt provides for a board cousisting of ac-
credlited ireprcsentatives of the Conmmissioner
and the salaried officers, with a chairman,
who shall lie a magistrate, applointed by the
Goverunment. With the board will sit two
assessors, one of whom shall be appointed
by the (Conmisssioner andi the other by the
salaried officers. The assessors ill iiot have
,my saty in the decisions of the board on tony
questionss coasidere.l by the board. Once the
representatives onl the board have b3en
selected by the ('enisiouer and( the sal-
arieri officers, they become definite members
of tine board to hear all cases. The desire is
that we shiall have sitting with the board.
assessors or persons appointed by each of

- the two piarties Concernel, that is the Com-
missioner and the officers. These should be
invn n-ho will have some technical knowledge
and expierience iii the particular section iii
connection with which the ease arises. We
have a branch of the service uinder thne Ways
and Works, which deals with one class of thle
operations of the Railway Department; we
lie the engineer for ExistingZ Lines braiich
dealing with an entirely different class of
work, and we have the Traffic branch. Each
of these departments would require to have
.someone from that branch for the purpose
of keeping clearly before the board from
tinie to time this different points that mar
arise as affecting that particular section.
That is one of the weaknesses of our Arbi-
tration Court. In the case of the Arbitration
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maurt we ask that one "ca011 should be able
to cattle to a decision, not only from hearing
the evidence and from the fact that he may
move anmongst the people with whom be conies
inl contact (luring a few hours, but that hie
should possess the knowledge that anotlica
al aaay have gained from actual experience
~i anly particular calling throughout the whole
of h'is life timue. There must be anomalies
created wrhen a 'nan in that position is asked]
to do what amounts to the impossible. The
method by which we propose to get over this
difficulty is to provide that the Railway Com-
mnissioner, as well as the railway officers,
shall be represented permanently on the
board-I mteani for the purpose of hearing
aily ease that may arise affecting the system,
tor a definite period. The menmbers of this
board, as 1 haove soaid, wvill have sitting with
thena an assessor fromi each of the sections
of the railway service in which the clainm may
a rise.

Mr. Willeck: Will tile board then con-
sist of live oteinbers?

Tile M-IJNISTER FOR MINES: The board
wvill consist of three members, hut there will
be two assessors sitting with them. They will
be there to give technical advice while the
lnaltter is beiang considered by the board and
the case is lacing heart]I. The object of this
is to ensure that all mtatters wh'lich arise
shall be properly placedl before the boardp
with all thle detailed information that is
available, by sonme technical officer, who is
teriiied anl assessor, always sittinig withl the
board.

Mr. Willeock : W~ill they have the right to
cr-oss examne witnesses?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, they
arie there to assist in every way. In the
hearing of a case they have all the powers of
a mnemnler of the board, but have no power to
vonie to a (leterlliiiation, which is entirely
different tromi flint of assisting ill the hear-
ing of a case. F'or some find past the rail-
way officers hlave asked that a board of this
iletsvriptioiin should be appointed. The pro-
A isions of this Bill dlo not go as far as thle
salaried officers have asked. They have made
requaests to which we are not prepared to ask

Palrlimuaent to agree. We hold the view that
sh ilst it is desirable that we should have a

lmlithbod by which differences existing between
the ,,en employed in our railway system aad
ft,- C ommlissionler may be amicably and satis-
ta-torily settled, there are certain things
which Parliament must control through its
esci-ltive. The Commissioner is the person
aesponsihle to Parliament and hie should be
the i :.a iii conitrol. The request thlat has been
made by the officers is that this board shouldl
not onnlv deal with, tiae classification of ofti-
(-ers, and their paromotion from the minimuml
to time malxillioni in their grades, but that all
Intimaotionas made lby the Commissioner shlould
he subject to review Biy the hoard. This is a
tratter which canl be discussedl hy ]hon. niem-
hers if desired. If we have a Comnmissioner
for Railways wholly respaonsible for the con.
dluct and operation of our system we must

pliace uplon hill the riisponsibility of selecting
the best officers available to fill the positions
thint become vacant, even if that means that
hie has to go beyond a nunmber of officers to
select thle one he considers best fitted to fill
a higher position. I told the representatives
of the officers, when tiley saw nie, that I con-
sidered it "-as bad] public policy' to permit a
question of seniority to unduly influence our
responsible officers; inl the making of appoint-
Iiemts to fill higher and more responsible
positions. The first essential is ability in any
mail who is selected to fill a position. If we
get away fromt that principle, we shall be in
danger of breaking dlown our system. Many
Of thle difficulties Which occur amongst our
publlic officials are due to the fact that meil
imiagine that, when they have held a position
for a long time and behaved decently and
have no record against them, they are en-
titled to promotion. Members are frequently
approached by people who claim to have
grievances, and who say that they have not
had a single mark agaiiist them for a period
of 20 years, bat who sbol;- no special abilib'
for any higher position. 'There was one ofti-
eel in particular ws'loni it took two years to
get rid of. He was filling a position in one
department and] applied for another position
at a higher salary. The permanent bead of
his department, knowing his work in the other
position, recommedemdd him for the new post,
but it turned out that he was uinable to fill
thae new position satisfactorily either to him-
self or his permianent hlead. This officer was
subsequently declared to be incompetent, and
after sonme time he was obliged to relinquish
his posi2tioni.

Mr. Davies: What happened to Ilin?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Inquiries

were held and finally wye got rid of him. I
only amentionl this to show the unfortunate
imipression that gets abroad that, if a mal re-
anihi long enough in a position and has
nothing against bin, hie is entitled to promo-
tion for that reason alone. The basis of pro-
motion should be the ability and proficiency
shiowni by an officer in the position that he
already holds. If an officer does shlow such
ability' for promotion lie should he encoiir-
aged and given the promotion to which he is
entitledl. If we arrive at the position when
wye have a hoard not only to deal with the
classification of officers, but to have the right
to review the decisions of the Comimissioner
with regard to promotion, we shall be adopt-
ing a had public policy. That is practically
the only3 point that remainls in dispute. There
is, however, one other point. This classifica-
tiomn board l.as been asked for, but the officers
of the railway service also want any decision
that may be arrived at by the board to be ae-
ee1 -tei as finmal by all parties without ques-
tion. In view of time fact that our railwayv
svstent is responsible for probahly more than)
.0 per enat. of our total revenue ex-
penditulre, [ do not think we should hand
over to anyone, completely outside Par-
flinient, the control of all niatters affecting
our Operations, including wages and salaries.
After all, we have to maintain in our
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Executive and in Parliament, and thus in
thle hands of the people, the control of our-
big trading concerns. Otherwise no one
will be responsible. The erovernineit might
turn round andl say, "Thre board have de-
cided the question, and the money will have
to Iev providecd. ' That would nIeaii that
we should lose popular governmient. Ev eni
the Commissioner of njilwava. is a servant
of the .State, and, like every other public
servant, tins no objection to claiing an
increase of salary if hie c~onsiders himself
underpaid. We can hardly get any person
to sit on such a board as this who is not
directly or indirectly interested in obtain-
ing better pay and better conditions of emi-
ployinent for those in the State service.
Evert a person who is entirel ' outside the
Government service, who is in private emt-
ployiiient, views thle matter largely in tin'
light of his own position. But the covern.
init require to take a view with respect
to the interests of thre whole commnunity.
The Executive, while dealing fairly with
State employees, msust protect the interests
of those who have to find the money to
carry on the State busiess udertakings.
In thie cirennistances, without introducing
any innovation hut merely adopting the
provision of the Victorian Act, we declare
flint the award shall operate when appsroved
by' tire Goeori-'xni On the face, of
it that may appear to be giving the beard
power and then] taking it away fromn them.
But onre must admit that no Government
could refuse to accept an equitable award
arrived at byv a board of this kind. If thre
Government dlid so, they would he allswer-
able to Parliament for their refusal, and
thus they would risk losing their political
lives. However, suppose it Was not a ques-
tion uf merely' an equitable award, but a
question of an atward thait was absolutely'
absurd onl the face of it. Theii the Govern-
meat, representing the peopde, should take
the responsibility of saying whether sis-l
award is to be accepted in its enliret ,v or
with modifications. If that conditiomi is not
established, I amn afraid we shall lose thle
grip of everything essential to the carrying
onl of Public affairs in Western Australia.
In that regard let mue add that this Riti does
not give the right of appeal from a decisiou
of the Comnmissioner as regars classilica-
tinm, but actually- giv-es the board ipowver to
make the classification, I7nder existing
conditions thle (comimissioner nay apspoint
his pirincipal otlieers. The classification
board go through the railwvay' service aind
Ainally decide that officers holding certain
positiomis shall receive certain iiinimum awli
snlaximiusa salaries. Thle Commnissioner thenr
aloIiroves or otherwise, If a salary% fixed Il.%
the board exceeds ai certain amiount, then,
umider thle Railways~ Act. thle approval oft
the Minister is required. Otherwise it is a
question of the approval of tile I 'onnnmissio ter.
But now ire propose to change thle J5o~i-
tioms entirely. and to provide that thle boardl
shall ini the first instane make tile actual

classification oh' all officers in thle railway
service. That is the reason why ire desire
this pow'er ais s saifeguard. I t may be
arguied that the safeguard is unnecessary;
I helie;.e there is sonic force in that argi*
mon01t. I t is not to be supposed that tile
(Jovernient would take uip such a riidiculous
aittnde as, to refuse to accept a fair and
equitable award. 1However, the provision
is necessary as a kind of safety valvLe. In
view of the fact that this B ill makes a
violentt change in the method of fixing
snlaries and conditions of employment in
ilhe railwayv service, we ought to sill retain

time responsibility of the Executive, wvho in
tire final analysis ire responsible to Parlia-
incii. :m ad thlro)ugh Parlianment to thle peop~le.

lion. TI. Walker: Wonlid the magistrate
have tsp go roundl with time board to assess
stilaries?

Tme 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes.
lion. TI. Walkecr: It will take him all his

ti ill e.
'['lie '.IINITER FOR MINES: That is

so: hut. after all, this work will not occupy
the magistrate during tire whole of a twelve-
mnotth, or during every twel veirnooth for
thle remaiinder atf his official life. The first
classification will no doubt require extended
consideration by thle magistrate; hut after
that it will be largely a question of changed
conditions which mnight occur fromt time to
(une, and which would] have to be reviewesl
by the classification board. After thle first
elasailisation the job would not be very
onerous. (Cianges will no doubt take place,
but even then they will not need to be re-
viewed iuntil after the lapse of six 11onths.
Therefore l1me magistrate is not likely to
have hlis timie occnlpied at an 'y length by'

an cassi1fication after the first one. Next
ais regardsIc thle powers and jurisdiction of
I lie c lassification hoard. Clause 15 pro-
vides-

(1) Thre hoard shall have jurisdiction
(a) to classify all salaried positions in
thle service of the Governmenrt railways.
except heads amnd siibliends of branches;
(b) to create classes, and to provide the
ii linnum anad nax iiii!iiin salaries of all
,iosition,, ii, anyv class; (c) to prescribe,
thie miethodl by, which1 officer shall be
advanced from the mnininium to the mnaxi-
mInum oif the salary assigned to their posi-
tions, sor froa1 slass to class;, (d) to hear
and determnine any appeal by any' officer
or slass of officers in respect of the
clas:dlflcniion, reclassi fica tion, or salary of
such otis-er or cls, of officers, or his or
their office or offices-. (2) The board niv
slet'rnmine (a) thme Situxismun number of
lturs to lie worked daily or in any
period; (h) the inaxinimni numbier of hiours
%ihlich a shift mruv extend;- (C) the mini-
nin interval for rest betweeni shifts:,
(d) tile maximium numnber of shifts to be
worked weekly or in anyv period; and (e)
what playment or allowance (if anyv) shall
le olande liv season sif any condition of
cam plovoinei taffectinig remuneration (but
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[lot inclundiiig payments of allowances in
respect of accidents) such, as jiaviint s of
illowlanes to hei made (i.) fo lotvertimle
or emnergen cy work ; (ii.) for Sun day, Ii li-
day, or night rork; (iii.) tor travellig
time ;(iv. ) for relieving expenses; (v.)
lot travelling, op incidental expnenses; (vi.)
for rel ic-inl in higher position; (vii.) for
district alIova liets- (vii.) for ork penr.
formed under special conditions; (ix.) for
youths living awray from ]ionec ( x.) for
sick pay, aninual and long service Ilei'-;
and( ran *v iiike awardls with respect to nimy
of the matters referred to in this sub-
section.

I do not think that clause omits much. Ini
miy opinion it jprovides a board that will
represent anl easier, simpler, and less cx-
peliteS tribunal, and one with better tech-

nicanl Icnowledge available. than any Arbi-
tration Counrt in existing condit ions could
possibl ,y be. The hoard wvill he available
whenever required for the purpose of
settling disputes bet ween, the Comimissioner
of Railways and the railway officers, except
as to promotion, which matter should
remain where it is now, namely with the
responsibIle officer, thle Commissioner of
Rail way."

Mr. Willeovk: Will promotion be subject
ti) appeal ?

The MINISTER FOR INES: A request
to that effect has been made. In theory
the appeal is all right, but inl practice it 'ill
nndermsine the essentials of popular govern-
igent. In the absence of the Minister for
Works, T may point out that we are extend-
ing (lovernment operations in ruany di rec-
ti ons; and that is all the more reason why
sue should continue to centre in our respon-
sible officers thle dusty of selecting those best
fitted far promotioii. Assuming for -the

sake of argument that the Commnissioner ot
Rail ways shlId miiake ai promnot ion purely'
as a niatter of favouritisni aid without cn-
sideration of nieri t, then the paprers, could
always be called far in Parlianient, and]
questions could be atsked, and motions
cooIll be moved, a ad the Commissoiier
(cold be called to account anil could eve's
ise dismissed. In the circumstances there
is not very much danger of favouritismn. I
doubIt, however, whether the Commissioner
,an make even an appointment of an office
boy without the Railway Officers' Association
maoking a protest on the ground that soume
other boy feels he is entitled to the piosi-
tion. The association never seemi to consider
that when taking uip the ease of one person
ilney aire attacking some other person.

Bon. P'. Collier: I believe oisc" there was
nearly a strike over the appnoin tment of a
call boyv.

The M1N!"STER FOR MINpFS: I believe
so. After all, we munst centre responsibility
somnewhere, annd we caninot ecntre it in the
,,,embers of a hoard who are not eonc-rneil
with the operation of the railway system
after they have arrived at their decision.
Their respousihilty ends the mnomnent they

girVt' :n decision. They walk out then, anid
soniebodly else has the responsibility of
working at huge depa rtmen t that acecoun ts
for half our expenditure amnd half our re-
venue.

MAr. Willceck: Would you1 not give the
lioa rd power to makIe reconimentlat ions withI
regard ti I roiniotion?

'File MINISTrER FOR MIXES: Person-
illIs I see ino seriouns object ion to giving the
hjoard the right to inuake nevoiuniiendations to
thne MnI ister in this coninect ion. lRut thle
point is the 1 ifiti ty of proig to a bo-ardc

ari tribunal thnat JThn Smnith is a more cam-
able officer thin Tonn Jones. [ think that if
tite li~n. rnennhr interjcting were operating
a buinss, anid I will nuot sany a business ot
anythni ng like the same magnitudle as our
nil tray system, he would isst onl the right

to fill ann vaocancy with, tile Ilu hie con-
sitlers best qualified for it.

Mir. Willi-ock: lBnt if Tonn Jones were
stationed ait Leontora, 1. wounld not know any-
thig about him.

'file miN[s'rER FOR MINES: But the
hn.mreniber's officers would be able to in.
tom-ta himr regarding thle abilities of Tom
Jonies.

Mr. Wi Ilvoclc: That is where favouritism
conie., in.

.Tine ITNISTEJI FOR MI\fNES: I do not
know about that. If there were a right ot
appeal, how wonild that right operate? Be-
fore a boanrd Jones, of Leonora, would prob-
ably be able to make out a very good ease
for himself; : Not a black mark against m~e
alIthiough I hiavc beemi in the Govenment
service for 20 ve-ars.'' But -Jones, of Leo-
nora, nity never have held] a position where
he could he sufficiently tried to prove himu-
self either a success or at failure.

Mr. Johnston: And thieiefore Joiies, of
Leonora, is left.

The MINISTER FOR 'M[NES: Positions
of any monetary value in the Railway De-
partment tire filled by officers who have
hevis tried out in act ing a ppoinatmeists. That
is where the test comles in. As a fact, for
htl , ears there has iiot been nuch positive
coniplaint with regard to promotions in the
Ramilway Department. At one time we hadl
.a Chief TPraftic Manager of' pretty strong
personality.

Mr. Willeock: And of strong language,
too.

Theo MINISTER FOR MIINES: That
Chief Traffic Manager used to mnake it a
point-or so it "as said-to promote those
"-ho gave hill time least worry, those who
shnowed the least pronminence. For what rea-
son that is stated I do, not know. Recently
the officers theniselves have told mse that, as
regards pr-omotions latterly, they could tin.
hesitatingly pronounce themn to be satisfac-.
tony; this notsithstanding that men of junior
rank had been placed in senior positions.
The officers have not protested against these
promotion.% simply because they themselves
felt satisfied with theni. But, almost in dile
Foln,~ breth, the officers suggest that senior-
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ity shall he the rule to guide the ('onnmis-
sioner in making promotions, that the ques-
tion of illerit shall not comle in until after
seniority has beent considered, that if Jimk
Smith lns beeni 25 "ears in the railvnay ser,-
vice, theii, no niatter what hie has done, he
mnust hiate preference over Toni Jones, who
11a5 been inl the service only, 24 years. Fail-
ing prcferenice to Jim Sluth, they sny, there

mnust he anl appeal. That. is the only point
actually reulailling in dispute, and it is not
a point which affects salaries or conditionis
of eliiploylient. 'lis niatter of p~romlotioii
mnay lie left for future consideration. In
fac~t, it is hot at matter which should he
decalt with in a Bill of I his kind, providing
for classificatioa of the service and all mat-
ters arising out of the classification. The
question whether tile Commlissione~r shall be
responsible to a board as regards the pro-
muotion hie makes, should be dealt with tinder
the prinipaill Act. Therefore. It repeat, that
matter mnay be left for future consideration.
Imove-

That tile Hill he non' rend a second
timhe.

Onl notior by Mtr. Willcei debate ad-
j ourned

ILL-CC)NSTITUTI ON ACT
A3IENDMEN'l.

8ecoud rending.
Ifon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) 18.16] in

moving the sevond reading said: On two
occasions dlurinig the life of this Parliament
I lie endeavoured to secure anl amendment
Of the( Col1istitution Act, With a view to
broadeining the franchise for thle Legislative
Conuil. I an sorry to say that those at-
teliipts failed. In thle belief that by pecr-
sistenit efforts thle iiierits of the proposals
will he recognised, both bx-v members in this
Chamber and by those in another place,
ami 1ow imaking a third attempt. The Bill
is a smiall one, colnsistilng of three clauses
only. It is exactly similar to the one I in-
troieeml in 191$. Although I secuired a
mlajority of the niembers voting ill this
('hamb er, the Bill failed to pass oil that
nccasion liecauisr it did not obtain thme nleces-
sary statutory maqjority. ha the ('onstitu-
tioni Act Aiiendmnent Bill which was fintro-
duced by the .Attorney General last session,
ant attempt tias inade ill a similar direction,
and althoug1 h I failed to obtain that mneasure
of liberaliSation which I think is ne-evsary,
soine restrictions twhichm exist to-day respect-
ing the Legislative ('ouiicil franvhhbr were
renmoveul. Whmemi the Bill Went before the
Legislartive Corniil, however, it was lost hr'
time narrow majority, I think, of two. This
kill repeals Se--tion 15 of thle Constitution
Act .Ainendmeat Act, 1899, which sets out
th'- qualifications for 00 elector for the Leg-
islative ( ouiw-il. Briefly, those qu alificat ions
comhmri..e freehold estate inl lo'~session of the
value Of £-511. a householder occ-upying a 'Iwel-

ling of an annual value of £17, a leasehold at
ain annual value of £17, or a holder of a lease
or license from the Crown, valued at £10.

Ipropose to strike oult the whole Of thcesei
q~ualificationis with a view to inserting what
is known us the household franchise. That
isi the popular termn appliedl to it. It will
proc ide thaqt any person who is a house-
holderi or who is arn inlhabitant, occupier as
owner or tenllit of any dwelling house, irre-
spectiv'e ot whether it be a mannsion or a
humnble cottage, shatll be cqualified as an elec-
tor for the Legislative Council. The Bill is
not What I would Wish it to he. Even as it
stands, while liroaileiiing the franchise sonie-
what, and admitting a conlsiderable nurmber
of people who are to-day exelinded, it will
iiot extend the 1 riithise to a largo aiid
implortanit section of tile citit ens of the Stot-.
Thle section I refer to mainly rolnprises.
single peop-le who are lodging !ui hoarding
lhtouses andl so on. They are not Occupiers
1(110i S0 "ill not lie adlilutted to the franchise,
cevei if the B3i be passedl as I submnit it.

Mr. Robiiison: It will exclude those who
live in their parelnts' home,;.

lion. P1. I (ILLIEli: I was going to adil
that point. All those will be excluded.

'.\r. JohnstLon : What about the wife of
iln ocenpier?

lion. P. COLLIER: She is not includ~ed,
wecause the Bill does not provide for a joint

oeeilpanvy. The husband n-ill hie thle oecu-
pie]' of the house and the -wife will lie
excluded, This fact will ease the iad of
s011w nemnbers opposite who nsually dioijilay
con1cern whenl u- attemlpt is nmade to inter-
fere with the bulwark of our Constitution.
I mecrely give that assurance in order that
such4 nieflilers mnay realise thit there will
still be a very large section of our citizens
deprived of tile franchise. I do hat agree
with that prinicipile at all, hut tiere seemis
to he inl thle minds of sQ1ine iieniliers of this
1-louse, ando of people elsewhere, that there
is4 somie virtue in a fronchise, which leaves
a very considerable section Of thle coMInnnsitV
iiprnvideil for. I woulil like to achieve wha~t
I :attemlptedl onl a foinmer oceasion 011( that
is, to 'ripe an-ay all restrictions, so tha't
aet a I manhlonod a nil vwomi hooui shiall be 011t

all andi sufficient qualification for Legisl-
tive couincil franchise. Without going to
another 1 la'i- where the moembers are sili-

1mrdto 1le jealous of their rights; 3114
privileges.r~q I could not secure a mnajority iii
fnrour of such A proposal even in, this demo1-
el atic Itoirse, which represents thle adult
Population of thle State. Being forceld into
time poisitioii of taking one step at a time, T
vtin llrilgin'z, inl this Bill, which wrill ta.ke
uts half way.

Mr. Robiinson : What about theile Pold. al-
reaily onl the roll;, Will yovu disqualify' theml

Hfon. I,. C' )1LIEBR: If those Peolilear

not qulalified under this Bill, their nmiN
will he removed.

'Mr. 'Robinson'. would youi allow those al-
reali on the roll to remain there? For in-
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Stance, sons and daughters of man~y electors
arc qualified and are on the roll.

lion. P. COLLIER: There are a number
of People qualified because of the property
qualifi-ation. Tbobe people wyould be re-
inoved fromt the roll because I do not ho-
lieve in the property qualification. Although
this Bill would have the effect of removing
somec of these people front the roll, it would
only mean the removal of those who have no
right to be there other than because of the
property qualification. If anyone wishes to
prevent this happening, they should go with
tun and say, "'We will abolish all restrictions
whatever so that ce-cry man and woman over
21 years of age shall be entitled to the fran-
chise." I would like to abolish the property
qualification. I recognise it is hopeless to
attempt to do so in a Parliament consti-
tuted as at present. As it is, this Bill will
admiit thousands, and probably teas of
thousands of deserving and useful citizens
to the franchise for the Legislative Council.
We are behind the times in Westernt Aus-
traIn,, in matters of constitutional reform.
There has not been any amendment of the
franchise for the Legislative Council since
1010. I believe, in that respect, we occupy a
unique position. The war has altered the
point of view of most people in this world
and, in consequence, groat strides have been
made in constitutional reform, chiefly in the
direction of admitting the inherent right to
citizenship of the great hulk of the people
of those countries, a right which was not
previously recognised at all. In New South
Wales and Queensland they have nominee
chambers. Even that system is more demio-
crotic thtan the one in vogue in Western
Australia. Although the people have no voice
in the direct election of the members to the
noinene chamhers, they have an effective
voice in an indirect way because, if any Goy-
cmninent is returned to power pledged to
enarry out a certain definite policy, and they
bund that their legislation is blocked in the
U~pper House, they can nominate a sufficient
number of members to the Legislative Coun-
cil in order to pass the legislation desired.
That has been done in Queensland.

Mr. Robinson: Arc they tinlimited in aiim-
hers?

Hoin. P-. COLLIER: There would be no ob-
ject in appointing a greater number than
would he sufficient to give the Government of
thep (lay the majority they require. Undoubt-
edlv it is a more democratic system than ours
in, Western Australia with its restricted fran-
chise.

Mr. Davies: They are appointed for life?

Hon. P. COLLLER; Yes, but if a succeed-
ing Government should have their legislation
blocked, they can provide for the appoint-
ment of further members.

'Mr. Davies: And in the course of time-
I-on. P. COLLIER: Sonme die.
Mr. Teesdale: Other wise they might nfl be

councillors.

H-on. T. Walker: They do the same thing
in the Hlouse of Lords.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is nothing new
about it. It was done in New South Wales
30 or 40 years ago. I challenge members
opposite to show that, in the period of its
history, the Legislative Council in either of
the b9tates I hare mientioned, nave been made
unmwieldy by reason of the numbers being in-
creased to such an extent as to render the
process a farce. We hare the spectacle in a
so-called democratic community such as this,
of 160,000 electors qualified to vote for the
Legislative Assembly and only 52,000 on the
rolls for thle Legislative Council, even less
than one-third. The fact that there are 53,000
names on the Council roll must not be taken
to imply that there are .52,000 electors; be-
cause a considerable number of the electors
are registered for a number of provinces.
Some of them are entitled' to rote for every
one of the ten provinces. Consequently, that
52,000 can be reduced by thousands.

The Minister for Works: Not by thous-
ands.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, by thousands.
On the gold fields there are any number of
blocks owned by mecn resident in Perth of in
other parts of the State.

Mr. Munsie: At least-one thied of the elec-
tors of the South Province are absentee
voters.

Hon. P. COLLIER: On two occasions in re-
cent years a candidate in the West Provinee,
although securing a majority in the resident
votes was nevertheless defeated by the absen-
tees' votes. No doubt this has happened in
other provinces also.

Mr. Johnston: You are going to stop a lot
of those people from having any votes at nll.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I wvill only stop those
who do not occupy a dwelling, men who are
single, like the lion. memiler. U~nder the Bill
the ben. Miumber would not have a vote; but
he can easily become qualified. The time has
gone by when we should tolerate in a demo-
cratic State a condition of things under which
52,000 people have the right to veto the will
of 160,000. We aire the only country in which
this state of affairs has not been altered.
Even in the Mother Parliament during recent
years the franchise has been altered to such
ain extent that nio fewer than 12 million ad-
ditional voters, of whom seven million were
womien, have been placed on the 'rolls. Not
that I say they hare advanced beyond our
presenit Act-

Mr. ]Robinson: They are not up to it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No, but it shows that

the point of view has keen altered, that men's
mninds have been broadening with the process
of the snns, that the old standpoint has been
entirely shifted. Anil if in thme past we have
been in the forefront in this respect. are we
now content to lose that distinction? The fact
c!an be established that the old conservative
House of Lords itself is more amenable to the
will of the people in England than is our
Legislative Council amenable to the will of the
people of this State. There is no comparison.
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The home of privilege for a thousand years
and more has in recent years seen such a
complete change effected in the Constitution
that to-day it is responsive to the will of the
people to a greater extent than is our Legis-
lative Council; because, after a certain pro-
cess has been gone through, the House of
Lords, whether they like it or not have to
pass Bills sent up from the Hlouse of Corn-
mnons. Will boo, members here be content to
drift along in the wake of the conservative
House of Lords? Are we to say that the
members of another place can defy the will
of the people? I ask those who are opposed
to the broadening of the franchise for this
Chamber if they are prepared to stand up
before any audience and declare that they
will abolish the franchise for the Federal Sen-
ate and substitute therefor a property quali-
fication. I cannot understand the inconsist-
eney of men who will fight to the last against
any lberalisation of the franchise of our own
State House and appear to be content with
an adult franchise for the Federal Parlia-
ment.

The Minister for Works: We never can get
anything from the Federal Parliament.

Hon. P. COLLIER- That is not because
of the franchise of the Senate. Any disabili-
ties this State may have laboured under as
the result of Federal legislation have been
due to the House of Representatives, where
the real power lies. Is the Minister prepared
to say that he would go back to a property
qualification for the Senate?

The Minister for Works: I would go back
to anything that would secure for us better
treatment from Federation.

H1on. P. COLLIER: That has nothing to
do with the franchise of the Senate, with
which I am dealing at present.

Mr. Johnston: We might want to give you
household franchise, but not to take away
the vote from thousands of farmers' sons, as
the Bill proposes.

Ho'n. P. COLLIER: Because of their pro-
perty qualificationl That matter can be
considered in Committee. Personally I do
not believe in the property qualification. It
is all very well becanse of a fanner'Is son who
would he qualified under the hon. member's
proposal-

Hon. Sir H1. D. Lefroy: He has to hold
land.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ye;, and in the eyes
of some members that is the whole qualifica-
tion.

Mr. Johnston! Bnt he has land without a
house.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the bon. member
will look at the definition of "dwelling-
house" he will see that it will not prevent
the farmer 's son from getting on the roll;
because a cheap structure which can he
erected in a few hours will corns under the
definition of "dwelling-house."

Mr. Teesdiale: But he has to inhabit it.
R on. P. COLLIER: Of course. I believe

in the principle. He has no right to vote,

otherwise. Of course the hon. Member is still
sticking to the property qualification. I sy
the principle is wrong. 'it is not the posses-
sion of property that makes the man. There
are ini the city to-day men who have votes by
virtue of owning slum property. Even if a
man happened to be a university professor
or an artist, a man amongst the best and
rarest of our citizens, unless he possesses the
necessary property qualification he is not on
a level with the owner of a slum property.

The Minister for Works: Would he' not
require a house of a greater valne than £17
per annum?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Bec may not; he may
be living at the Grand.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: All the people at Jarrah-
dale, where the Minister comes, from, pay a
rental of 4s. weekly. They are not qualified.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is.- amazing that
some hon. members should refuse to open
their minds to anything except the rights of
property. What was the value of their pro-
perty when the nation was iii danger? Was
it property that saved the nation when tens
of thousands of young men, embarking at
F1remantle, went to the other side of the
world to fight for the preservation of pro-
perty in this State and in other parts uf the
Empire? When the would-be recruit walked
into Francis-street he was not asked the na-
ture of his property qualification. No one
demanded to know whether he had a block
of land worth £50, or a house worth £17 per
annum. No. He was a hero, possessing the
true spirit of British manhood. If he was
good enough to encounter all the dangers of
twar, regardless of his possession of this
world's effects, is he not good enough to he
admitted to the inherent rights of citizenship
and exercise a vote for both Houses of the
Legislature?

Mr. Johnston: This House passed it last
session.

H~on. P. COLLIER: Passed it because it
.was. patriotic and popular. The hon. member
says that this House passed it. But this
House, while agreeing to give the vote to
members of the *ALRF, would not agree to
give the vote to the fathers and mothers who
.had trained those -young men, unless they
possessed the necessary property. Would the
bon. member say that the fathers and
mothers who reared the boys are not equally
entitled to a vote for the Legislative Coun-
cil?

Mr. Robinson: Probably they all have it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If so, how does the

hon. member account for the discrepancy be-
tween 62,000 voters for the Council and
160,000 for the Assembly? There are 110,000
men and women in this State whe have a
tote for this House, but no vote for another
place.

Mr. Robinson: Plecanse the househnld can-
not be divided; there can be only one repre-
sentative of a household, whether under ex-
isting legislation or under your Bill.

Hon. P. COTLLTIER: The faitt remains that
there is a difference of 110,000 voters.
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.r. Davies: Probably there are in the
metropolitan area thousands of electors who,
although entitled to vote for thre Council, arc
skot onl tite roll.

lion, P,. COLLIER: T[halt may be so. Is
il surporising, when wye see only somlething
like 15 12cr elit. of the electors onl the roll
bothering to take part in a by-election 1s
it niot proof that the electors are taking no
interest in it? They are taking, no interest
in itt bec-ause- of its narrow and restrictedl
fraitchise. If we wish to create interest
in and popularise any concern, %0 e mst
broaden the basis, give everyone a sary in it
and get ever 'ybody initerested inl it. Then
Wec shall get a lbetter percentage. Otit anl
average about 050 1pcr cent, of thle people
vervise their vote at the Assembly elctions.
Tine percentage who voted has been as high
'is high as SOP, so that a substantial majorityv
of the people of this State do take an in-
terest in the election of mnembevrs to this
Chauther, but ait thle elections for another
place, we hond that only sOmne 13 or 15) per
cent. liatler to go to the poll, The time haes
gone by when we canl call ourselves a dlemo-
o-ilitie institution if we are going to preserve

these restrictions upon the exercise uf -the
righlts9 Of full citizenlship. It is manhood that
colunts, Does thle faret that a 11ilan is pos-
sestsed of wealth, lives in a palace, or pos-
sesses certain property, make hill a better
luau than hie who is niot poss-essed of these
worldlY goods? Frequently the nian possessed
of riches is much inferior to thme moanl wino
pjossesses none, but thle latter is debarred
while property counts every time. It was
iiot property that saved elvilisation-if civil-
isation was saved-itt the war. It was thle
bodies of tile mien of the nation, those wia
were engaged inl thle War, and it did not
mnatter ninch whether they owned thle wealth
of Croesus or Al thle ralacees or all the sheelp
ruons; these things did niot count in the wa r.
In the real crisis ina alone count. -Men alone
count in the development of the country.
Who is doing the work of this State? Wte
are told that the crying need is production,
and still more production. W\lto is going to
increase our lproduction?1 Not the mien who
own fine houses or broad acres. The men
who to-day' are prodlucing tine wealth anti
developing thle country are w hat mighit be
termned the commni lCople-tinellllbcr- will
understand the sense in which I rise this term
-thle nieu and women who are, not possessed
of llull, if anyp of this world's goods. It
is thle mii who go, down into tine noiles in
thcdisands and produce thle gold, the muen who
go into thle coal mnines and dlig out the coal
which is so necessary to the life of any
nation, th men. who go into the factories
and Work Shops and into tile fields, these
are the nien "%ho constitute the nation. It is
these mna and womien who do the work of the
world., Whenm tile war broke out those who
governed England quickly foundl out that
what counted wecre the iyncti and wonmen, pr(o-
ie who in pro-war day- s were practically re-

garded as being unworthy of citizenship;. the

great mnass of tilt plei whio hail no voice
ill the goveronment of tient' countly ainl Who0
lpossessed nonek of thle wealth of the couintry.
A few years ago flcnor:1 Iooth 'nill that
on e-teitth of thje poultio tof LIIhtglai wasq
living below tile bread line.

M1r. (3 Loghln IC1:(ani pheil - -alnermnan said
52 ri lion peuple in Eun d1( were livinmg
below poverty hueL.

11fait. 11. *'tLLI Eit? The.,o macu saved.
Eniglandi in. het- crisis--not tite men wiho live
in (heir halls and ancient castles, though r
sltpiose they did their slitre the sante as
Other units of the people, bilt they could i lo
110 itoe thait tile humiblest citizen of the land.
'Tis fact has been rcognlised fil other c-oun-
tries, in Atuerica, in (li-eat Rritoin, in fact
everywhere else. We hear much about tile
ealises of uttrest. If lvi' wis-h to tnliliis('
tihe causes of untrest, those charged tvith the
responsibilities of governing the country
miust recognise tltat the whole of tite iteople
are entitled to the rights and privileges
whlich weie enjoyed by ottly a linfttd sectiotn
hii pre-war days. Point to limO to-dti) oun-
ttries n-hich have hteco aittocratic aqAl where
the rights of the miesses of the people have
been'l deniiedl, and I shiall natno them as the
countries where there have been revolutions.

Mr. Teesdale : Doa you think the at ass of
the people are very interested ut this toat-
ter?

[]oon. P. COLLIER: I an certain they are,
Mr. Teesd ale: Look at the polling lately

it the different electiotis.
Hon. P. COLLI ER: For the Legislative

('outicil?
Mr. Teesdale: For botih I-ouses.
lion. P. COLLIER: Does tite hon. atomi-

her realise that thle paucity of the polling
for another place is duie to the fact that
the masses have not a vote for it?

Air. Teesale. The polling for this frouso,,
too.

Hoti. P, COLLIER: That averages ahotut
630 per cent., as I have already explained,
which is a very high percentage. 'it has been
as high as 80) per cent. How can tite lion.
mtemnber expet 110,000 men and womnen n-ho
ihave niot a1 vote for anotiter place to be iii-
terested. it' the elections for that place?

'Mr. Teesdale: You will not qualify 'theta
all.

lioin. P. COLLI ER: -No, because the lion.
mtemtbler will not go with tie. Tlte liton. nteni-
her will niot even go With ate to the extent Of
tlis rnaasire. Surely- lie will tiot oppose thle:
Bill because I ask himi to include some of the
110,000 people. He caninot surely oppose
the Bill because I do niot inecltde the lot.

Mir. .Johnston: Some would be excluded.
Hon. P. COLLIER: T have the record of

the vote of titis Hionte previoulsly, a~nd the
hiot. iteunher amiongst othters votetd aeaiitstt
the Bill, hot on the ground that it lid not
go far' t lnough, not on thle groutnd thatI it
n-ould riot inlude all,' lbnt lte,'anse it wits; go-
ing too far.

Mr. Giriffiths: Cutting a lot out.
lion. P. COLTIER: Cutting a lot oult!
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'Mr. (;riffths: That is the objection which
was raised.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I would incilule them
all. 'Would the lion, member vote with rue
The lion. nieinber is not sincere; neither is
any other mnember who raises; tha-t objection
sincere. [ want to nail members
down, It is of no use the mneiber for
\\ilIiamns-Narrogio ('Mr. Johnston) attentpib
iug to defend himself-and lhe is pretty ngile
at defending himuself-on the ground that th',
mneasuire will exclude sonic who already have
votes. That reason will not lie sufficient. It
was not the reason why the Bill was lost on
tile previoos occasionL. Every one of those
members voted against the second reading.
Had they been sincere in their suggestion,
they wronld have voted for the second read-
iag and movred to amiend the Bill in Commit-
tee. That was the proper co0urse for themn to
ad opt.

Mr. J1ohnston: Will youn accept an aiiniiil-
mneat to that effect?

Honei. P. COLLIER: I shall leave that to
thle judgmnent of thle House. Any lion. iicin
her who believes in household franc-hise is, not
entitled to vote against the second reiading,
sinmply because it will take the vote fromn
seiilie who now enjoy that right.

Mr. Johnston: Will y .ou support that

lIon. P. COLLIER: I know fromt long-cx-
lperience that inenbers are pretty clever in
putting, forward for out side cousumptiom
every reason or explanation ecelt the real
osu- for voting against the Bill. ft is railed
cnmoullage. SnbsequentlY, when they get on
the platform, whenU the details Of the Bill are
not kiiown to the audience, tliey explain that
they votedf ogaluist the Bill, not because it
would extend the franchise, but because it
really took the vote fromt a number of people
who already had it. The audience not know-
ig the details, swallow that kind of thing,
eislseciallv in rural districts like W'illiams-
-Narrogiln.

Mr. Johnston: That is not fair, because
I have supported this franchise every time.

lion. P. COLLIER: I believe that is so.
I have listened to speec-hes in this 'House, and
I will not say that those who mnade them re-
sorted to subterfuge but they were: speeches
for laiblie consumption, urging all kinds of
explanations except the real One. One of the
miost common of these was that the Bill did
not go far enough. If members desire to
broaden the fratnchise for another place and
extend the vote to every. adult. in the State.
thley can vote for the seconid reading of the
HBill and, in ('ommiittee, move an amendment

Pto give effect to their wishes. I should be
only too glad to aceept such an amendmnent.
If this Bill is defeated on the second read-
ing, it will be- defeated because those respon-
sible for its defeat believe in retaining the
present restricted property qualification for
the electors of another place. That will be
time sole and only grmind for its defeil. I
want the pieople outsidle to know this; I
want them to know thut, while all the world
1-% lsee-i 'lovip- forward dtiw- the war iii

ever ansi everything is safe for democracy,
these members are ~ontent to sit back in tWe
same old groove and Say to the masses of the

- people, ''Go ye slaves. and produce moare
wetalth, but do not interfere with our rights
and. priv'ilegzes in another place. ' ' That is
thme attitude of ninny memibers. ft was stared
that another r lace is thme bulwark of our ('on-
Stitutioi. Thev nenieir for Mloore (Sir It. B.
Lefroy) adopted that attitude when the Bill
; as beforle usi prev-ously, but [ shall say this
for the lion., nuinb.'lr that he adopted a tranik,
01101, hojiest attitudel. l, expiresse'd his semi.
tinents quite frumilY, and oppiosedtile Bill
lieu-ose lie did not tbelieve iii the rsriiiuviple.
In that rvspect lie dhifferedl from seine other
lion. ii-ibiers who votedl against die Bill. I
11op(- this wril Iiiot lie thme case w ith~ the preI-
st-at Bill.

lion. si- El. B. i~efrssy: rhou, alimioit 1st'r-
suadest i11c to be a Christian.

Ruoi. '. (COLLIER: I aiu satisfiedi that if
the honn. nicinber andl ryself hadt only the
good luck to he sitting on the sain side of
tliw tiouse, we wvould so influence each other's
jluca-

lion. Sir It. 11. Let'rov: I liev we
wonuld.

li. P, COLLIERk: That peria1.- we
wonild both broaden anil benfit--

liomi. Sir I-i. B. Lefrov: Ansd attain ill rfo-
*1 iii.

lien. P. COLL IER: E do not know abiout
perfection, hut at least we would getnearer
to it than we are at preseint. I muist expres-s
the holse that, in thme interests of the people
of this country, the Bill will lie paussedl. I
speak as une with some knowledge Of the
reelings of the niasses of the people, especi-
a1l), in the industrial rentres, a knowledge
gained in a lulalter of a century of the sen-
thiients nush aspsirationls of the mnen and
w-omen who venir in :aind yenr out have to roil
for a liv ing. These tpeople have nothing but
scorn and[ contemrpt for macn who are wel
placed with regard to thihs worldl's goosls, ori
who are placed in high aind responsible posqi-
tions, when theyv read of the views ealiress.ed
that it is their slu'tv to lie content with their
lot,2 to work harder and produce more wealth,
gad that then all their troubles about the
cost of living will endl. That is not their
point Of View, and14 th ey are right. We have
to recognise that 'iin&, have altered. NIen
are not going to lbe contenit with the hi nitit-
tious npon their rights; such as they we-re
content to sulsiiit 'to in former tinies.
I believe that all this uiirest of whis-h we
read,' and other troublesi, are dine to a s-urn-
biuation of factors, of whielh the francvhise-
of the Legislative ('oris-il is one, which
amiounts to a demni to thme people of the
right they omighst to possess as muen andI
women weho are really tit(- bulwark 4it tht'
nation's wealth andi Janisperitv.

Mr. Teesdale- A hot oif, theimi will iitt

exercise it When they% have the right.
Hon. P. ('(LLI ER: Ft is inipossible tn -_i't

perfection. About miiilW Pecent. of thiem illIs
expeise it. After all one cannot tie li-
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satisfiedl when one secures a majority. Thle
Majority decides all things inl this World.
If We canl get 60 per cent, of the people to
exercise thle franchise there is not much to
complain of.

Mr. Teesdale: [ thought 60) per renit. ki
too high.

flon, 1'. COLLIER: The percentage inay
not be so high in the bon. nmember's electo-
rate where thle dillicolties are great, bitt in
tine towns where there are reasonale facili-
ties froni oo to 70 iner cent, of the people
exereise their vote. We shall not inprove
that position by still retaining the restric-
tions in connection with the Legislative
Council.

Mr. Daviesq: If this niensore bec'am~e ]lw-
Weould it increase tine numiber of elcto-9 for
the Legislative Council?

lionl, P. COLLI ER: J am certain it -would.
.%rt. Davies: That should be our object.
lon. P. (JOLLIER: I would have no ob-

ject in introducing a Bill which would not
itlitit to tile franchise a considerable sec-
tion of thne people, who arc to-daY excludedd
froum it.

Mr. 'lresil~le: 'You are excluding a lot of
t hem.

Hon. 1'. COLLI ER: Yes, because .1 think
they should be excluded.

NIr. Teesdale: Are you potting in enough
to take their places?

Ron. P. COLLI ER: I ain excluding these,
becaulse they have not now a dwvelling house.
I am also excluding them because hon.
nmembcrs -will not join Iith tilc ill
admnitting them. 1 introdc-ed a Bill
during this very Parliament to give a. vote
to every man and woman over 21. 1 could
not go further than that. There could be
no objection to such A. Bill as that onl thle
score that someone was excluded[. A n001-
her of mnembers raised the objection that a
considleraible section of the people would be
excluded by tine Bill.

Mr. Johnlston: That is the objection.
1-Ion. P. COLLIER: It is not a sincere ob-

jection, because I gave the 'House an oppor-
tunity of passing a Bill which would admit
to the franchise everyone over 21, but the
Hfouse refused to pass it. I do not believe
I rpecivecl suipport front one member sow
sitting onl the other side of the Rouse.

Mr. Johnston: 'Why not consent to thle
existing franchise plus the household fran-
cld'qe!

'Mr. Davies: I think that is thne weakness.
Mr. RPEAKE-R: Order!
Mfr. -Munsie: Partly because you do not

bmelieve in plural voting.
lion. P., COLLIER. The existing fran-

cise pluis thle household franchise! The
existing franchise provides for plural vot-
ing.

3.rr. Griffiths: Cut that out.
Iloit. P. COLLIER: Then it would not

he the existing franchise. At all events, I
all cutting out sonic of the foolish points
lion. members are- raising.

Mr. Uriffiths: rrhere is nothing foolish
about having that cat out.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. P. COLLIER: I ant not objecting to

thle inrerjections, but I suppose they are dis-
orderly. I dIn not believe in the propem-ty'
qualification, or in retaining the provisions
which allow for plural voting, If we re-
tain 6eetion 16 as it is and merely add thle
household votes, tre shall retain all those
anlomtalies ill tite way of plural votiitg that
I1 have outlined. yThose who own a block of
land worth £30U Will be entitled to exercise.
10 votes onl election day, whilst the housk-
holde-r mnay hav-e onily one vote. I want to
eqjualise mnatters. I- do not want any person
who is qualified to vote to have mtore votes
than tiny other person. Altiottgm this Bill
tlnes exclude a num11Lber oft persons, aill tlto-i
tii-he will ho entitled to hat enrolled will k b
placed oit till equality. Thtey wtill be en-
titled to one vote and one only. Every onte
who is a hIouseholder will have a vote, anti
ito one will have ntore than one vole. If tite
Bill reaches the Commnittee stage I shall be
glad to hear the views of It. members upon
anty amendmnits they nitty move in the dir-
ec-tion indicated by their interjections. Ac
2LlI events, their proposals do t represent
a surneletit reason for voting against the
Bill. I utove-

That shle Bill he now read a second.
ti Hile.
Ott niotion by the MVinister for Works dec-

hate adljourned.I

Bhl.L-WFJAtUDlANRMHl L OF INFANTS.

Second Reading.

Order of rthe Day rend for the resumsption
from the 15th Septeniber of thle dlebate ni
the sc~ond reading.

Question-putt and passed.
Bill reail a secondl timne.

I ai C2omnuittee.

Mr. Munsie inl rile Chair; Mfr. Roeke ill
charge of she Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--On death of father mnother to

In' guardian alone or jointly with others:
MUr. IOII1NSTON: What- alteration does

th is umalce in thle existing law?
Mr, ROCKE: This mecans that if the father

dlies and leaves a Will in Which lie appoints a
guardian for his child, the mother will act as-
joint - guardian with the persont appointed
by the father. This clause merely gives the
mother that maceasure of justice to which she
is entitled.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses .3 to 7-agreed to.
Clause .9-The case of separation deed be-

t'eu i thtler and mother:
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Mr, lliiiN Will the lion. member
i-solilli tlnis clause?

.11 r. IItOCKE1< Thet language of tie clause
i SO Siulilet that it needs no0 CXplaiiation.

( IlatUill~ t aid piassed.

C lauses 9i to 12-agreed to.

'IitlQ-nLgreeVt to.
[till r'eportedl sithout anienlnient aind tl'e

ri'i-ott adopted.

BIL-pitt Es IIECULATJON ACT
AMENI)MENT AND CONTINITANCE.

S"ecojnld reaiding,

'rht MINISTEIt FORW MINES (1101. ..
Sea, lian-A Ilian v) J 1.1Il ill minving 2 lie
secndni rvading said: This is chiefly at con-
tilunce Bill, With One Or two slight attend
iiieilt.9 ilesignc'il to inepct VsarionS difficltieS
wslir'l have arisen since tine Prices itegnila'
tioii C'onmmnission we rc appointed.

MIr. (I'toghlen : Quite a mnnnher oif dulli-
culties have arisen.

Tine MINISTER FOR MIINES:; Sonic of
those dlifficulties cannot be niet byv Act of
Parliament, bitt such as caii be dealt with
we pirovide for in this Bill. The first tl'ing7
to consider is whether the position hasl
cnaniged su1fficiently to wrarrant Parlianienr
inl refusing to continue tine operation or the
Prices Regulation Act and therewith the
activities of tine Prices Regulation Conmmis-
sion. I think most h)on. nienribers will admit
that ire hare approached somnewhat near ill'
inorinnal as regardls trade and( comrnice vwith-
in the State, The world 's market, howNexer,'
is still so disturbed that it would I~ co x-
trenniely iadvisable for us, who are chiefly
ani importling countryt to reniove that restric-
tion on trade aol corineree whereby prices
ore c-ontrolled where that is necessary in the
public interest. T doubt whether most metn-
bem's of this House hare read the report of
the Prices Regulatinm Commiission, but fromn
thait report it is evident that the Coninis-
sion have done a fair amount of usefual work,
if not so mnuch in the matter of reducing
pries, still in preventing some abnormal
itrici-s. Even with a Prices lRegulation Act
operating within the State, we have not
that measure of' control which is essential
in respect of inainy commonndities. We can
onmly control prics9 within thle State, and as
re~gards goods iimported1 from the Eastern
States and froiii overseas, we have only the
basis of lainded cost to go onl. Notwith-
rtammding that, however, ouir Prices fleguls-
lion ('onninissiu have liven able to take
effective action in regard to mnyi importedl
conmmodities as, the result of i'orresponrlence
with similar l-odies in tine Eastern States,
nut thuts ha't* been able to disregard the
landed cost, which is frequeintlv controlled
byiv ncrehan's without regard to local con-
dlitions. Probably most menibers would
agree that control of prices should be con-
tinned, though there are pheople who insist

that thu lawy of supplly andl demtand wtill mleet
tile Position.

Mr. 0 'Loglilein: 'The Jaw' of suplkdr andl
demiand has gone by the hoard.

Tihe MIXJNST<I FORH MINE-S. I dlo not
tliisik that while, Ilemniiii is so innuchi ill ex-
em ~s of xuliplv, aiiyone can fairly argue that
Io Slhold nt retainl smnie c-onntrol Oven' prii-es.
I In reponrt ot the F'rices. RetgulatiOnL I 0111-

iimc1'icili slnolms thlat the operattioins ot' that
1iY hive bieenI iniirrv extellsive. Tlet Col-

ollsslolt canIl elailin ti lie a represenntative
tribluinal. Tme c~-ha n Inas had vrst ni
incrciiiI lnein'm

MCr. 3lnnsie : flis e von had thne lisiie-
i s' opiion itt Hit' I (tiiniissioli t

Theis M II iSTEi V) mI MIXES\ : ritt.

Ilnon'sciles nimay lie, j'rejiliced. I liri't'i to
%~ itew tlne ( 'eninigsin fromt tle liroil er
inspect (if tint weninl interests mlf tine vp
iiinnit . I It mlust lie 1mimic1 ill llilid, too, thudt
tie' mmtiilhisiulb caiutit opierate without hav-
ig regard fo' hnsiness4 interests as well. as
nitlier intere-sts. It is unfortunte that in
\ iStralia asli a i010ole, touljt partienlarly ill
Western A nnstralis, , I ilioranicnt. acitvities
are being so largely extended. F'or the 1mr-

in~ of' lml0ttiililitlg these activities oil a
basis whlich u-ill nale theni to be opeisteil
successfully, it is necessary to control prices,
amnmi to exercise a greater control in that
niittcr thian would be the ease if so large.
a1 nmbnler oif our people were not depenadent
u1ponl 6overnmient acutivities. Wec have got
ito the habit of :skinig for somethiing niore

and sav, ing P4ass it oii. * Thus we proceil
iii n vicious iii-le, a nd are unable to ' ' pss
it n - witihout its; comning hack. The result
is that we, din not miake very much progress.
It is as though we had a bladder with a small
dent in it, nand pioceeded to blow tine blad-
der uip itnore, for tine - purpose of re-
mioving the, denit. The effect is not
only to remlove the dlent, hbut to
increase the size of tine whole bladder.
TIhe process finns gone onl antil there is reason
to doubt wh-Iethner, with aill thne increases in
salaries and wages that have taken place.,-
pr-ices of cominodities have not increased to
such anl extent as to leave ins :io better off
than previously. Of couirse that condition of
affairs exists, elsewhere ,also. Australia prob-
ahly produces ais nanch of its own require-
meats ais any eolimnninity in the world, nd-
far more tlhan nmost other eommnunnitiesq. We
consider that we sic entitled to the world'A
lii(' for our liroiliiets if the world 'reflInire,
t hens.

Mr. Robinson: But not for local vonisump-
tin.

The 'MINISTER FOR MiNPES: if the
lion. member u-cre producing a cottImolit '
which he could sell outside Australia at a
pnrice greater than that obtainahle in Amis-
tralia, hie wonld he very dissatisfied if he
were coinitielled hi' Act of Parliatment to dis-
pose of his cnnnnmoditv in Australia at the
lower price. When we reqnire a commodlits',
we dlemand it at tile cheapest possible price:
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but ivbeuu we have a corniodity to sell, we
look for thle highest possible price. .Most of
our prices, I may say, depend largl,0y mul tile
porive of wheat. I believe the prie of wheat
to Ilt the biasis oif our piric-es generally. I
still consider that had %%v, ot ti- 1i ,.' 'Ii ii
it was opportunev to do so. ttk1ren contu-l ot
our wheat for the purposes of local cousiumpo-
tifli, no one in Australia would have been the
iperi for it. E-'ven the fauriner would have
Isev-n the richler for it, luecaicse thle effect of
it would have been to keep ,down tile horiees
of' other commodities, coiniiioilities which hie
aev.Is. Hlowever, tue farmevr ' costs of pro'
ii' -tion have increased in every direction,
and naturally lie wants at higher price for his
ii hint. The inijher for Canning (Mr. Robc-
iia.-sn) nailiareiitly takes the view that if we
11arit a coiiiniudlity we should havre it givenl
44- tus. The man nwho is able to carry on anier

e iting condiitions without looking for good
I' "4ts i~s doing fairly well.

V r. ]Robinuson : l1it somiei people want. coil
siclerably miore than a good profit.

'rhoe MINISTER FOR MIINE ,S: 'Pike Prices
Regulation ournlnissin are there to prevent
anyione I toin obtaining miore thani a. fair
1 richt.

M1r. Musiiim: '11u C oluuli~giCo will not do
11uch0 good nutil flicjr sittings ai-c held ini
ipiil ii'.

Th'le MINIRSTR FOR MIINES:. The Conk1-
ahi-sion undoubhted(ly bave done1 good work.

Mr. Munsie: They, would do considerably
more good if they Fat in liulivir

The MtINISTER:1 FOR MINEPS: I do not
think thle lion. mnenber would feel the effects.

Ai r, Munsic: I would like to see public
sittings given n trial.

The MINIS'l'R FOR MI INEs:- 'fle hoii.
muemher's attitude is really one of want of
enfidence in the nmemibers of the Commission.

Mr. -Munsie: No, it is not.
lionl. P. Collier: The 'Minister ouight just

as well argue that ire have 1(o eoliilt'iie in
our Supremne t*oort judges because we inusist
onl public trials.

The MI%[.NISTER bNN? 3ItNES: Thct is
]lot the positionl at all.

,\r. Muas1'ie: It is Just the same p)osition.-
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. The

Prices Regulation Commnission is made up of
a9 chairinan of great experience' in the hum-l
uuess world, and] of two other nienuhers who
are likely to looik after the interests of the
general consuimer.

VJr. 7Uunsie: I hare the fullest colfiulence
in the niembers of the ( oiniuiissiou, lint they
cannot do What they shuouldl dot, uinles;s their
work is done in public.

The MINSTER FOR MIINES: The lion.
ineiber may argue in that way, lint lie mnust
re-alisa that iii coinwervial life it is frequently
juninossible to transact hiisiiiess iii public, not
only from the point of view of the businiess
mnin making profits liut from the point Of
vie-w of the coiisumner, who gets the benefit
of tlue buisiness nmanu's l~ill a conunodlit 'y

-on the market. Very frequently what are

termed the ciunning operations of a business
mnan result in bentefit to the colustimer.

Mr. Otoghlen: It is a remarkable thing
that tiue worker in the Arbitration (Court
miust give thle miinutest details of hlis expenu-
diture, must expose his poverty, while tratus
an i ionier-e ame sac red all Mloiig the line.

The pIJT~ oll INS Thle two
positions are entirely dififereint. When flit
norker inalies his. case buefore thle Arbitratiort
I curt, lie states defiunitely the cost of tiue
co1111niollit, h requires and onl that basis hoe
It inainds the return for his labour; and fre-
queintly the court awards himi as wvages, not
tlie value of Is labour, but thle cost of tile
comumnodities lie requires.

Air. Davies: Did not the Soiuth Australian
(onkinuiOn Sit ill public?

Thle MINISTEOR FOR MINES: N.\otwith-
Nt:41ilig thue fart that our- ('omunission sit in
pirivate, they have kept down the cost of

livnginre effecVtively than an-v otlu1r Colni-
isi~on inl tilit (Ciii Hioalwealthl.

lion. P. Collier: Von canuuot make that
comipacrisoni.

'Mr. Munsie: Do you thiiuk thle case of flue
oil conipanies would ever have been taken rup
hii Queensland and been the subject of legis-
lation ther, if the Queensland Couuinouissiou
hail not sant iii public! The oil comupanies
deficit the South Australian Goverunment.

Tile MIN1'ISTER FOR 'MINES: When our
Prices Regulation Commission first got to
xcork, they hail in miany cases to agree to
thle prices ilenuanded. by trailers because a
ilisagreement would have mevant ak faminc in
aii essential oinumodity.

Mr. 'Munsic: That is tle unfortunate part
01 the busiiiess.

The 2_IIX1iSTER FOR MIfNES: Public
hunriuigs wiould not hare affected those cases
ilk thle slightest degree.

Mur. 3hutnsie : Would a puiblic lheariiug hare
niferted the pirice of beer, for instance?

The "MINISTER FOR 'M['NS: I f wve
attenupt to unniatainu nde- the existing ab-
iiornial conditions what might be ternueri thme
ncornial course of busiuness, the effect may be
detrimental on business affairs in this State
for many yearis to conc. I have no hlesita-
tioii in saying tlint mny) things which we
havec consiilered detrimental in private, secret
trading, have resulted in advantage to
the consumner, for this reauson, that a
business man, by looking round, can
nftenu Obtain a conlincodity at a1 price
which will enable him to sell it 00
thle local miarket at less thaii the ruling
price; and the very fact of luis proposed
mllporta tion beonuig known causes othier

traders to reduee their Iprices in order to
retain their trade. Ma it eonmmiodities are
being sold iii this State to-day ait less than
cost prive fur the purpiose of ninataining
Imhinnes. I do lnt think the member for
[inanls (Mr. 'Munsie) would suggest that
wve should compel all business to be done
openly' merely in order that everybody may
know what is being dlone. It has yet to be
proved that anything done ini tle Eastern
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States has had tire clfent of! securing better
(:ontrol than obtains inl Westerni Australia.

Mr. 0 'Joghlerr: Six commercial travellers
arrived at Alban - iii one day arid there was
no variation !in their quotes.

The -MINISTER? FOR 'MINES: That mar
be so.

Mr. O'Loglea: Th'lere, must have beern
sonme honourable understanding.

Tire MNISTER FOR MINES: I admit
that in somec cases there num3 be such a
thing as9 an honoarilable understanding, bat
it mnust be remembered that instances are
known where traders have broken faith
with e-ach other and departed from the
honouraible understandings when it salted
them.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is the on];' hope the
consumer has.

The AMSTER FOR -MINES: T do not
believec that at all. There is another point
which should be borne in mnind, and for
whicht we naale provision in thle Bill1. Sonic-
times traders' storks become short and they
have to bay onl thle market at existing rates,
while others carrying larger stocks are able
to take advantage of the position and in-
crease their prices, thus conipeling their
less fortuate fellow traders to replenish
stocks at tire advanceed rates. That lras
occvurred in mran 'y carses, and tire Comnmis-
sion propose that the iy should be given
powers, not of confiscation exactly, bitt of
taking any commodities that are held in
excess of actual requrirements by' one firm
inl order to distribute themn amiong other
traders until stocks are levelled up.

Mr. 0 'Logien: The cost of distribution
is added to tire price of cominodities.

The MINISTER FOh 'MINES: That must
happen. Those costs mnust be added, to the
charge to the cuoisunmer. A trader cannot
miake profits, on the one hand and pay theni
out on the otlher without charging the cost
of distribution. Unfortunately, a good deal
orf the difficulty regarding essential food-
stuff's is clue to the rathrer haphazard method
of dlistributiun in operation. The member
for Sabiaco ('Mr. Brown) will appreciate
Ihe point when I ietiion the number of
bakers' carts which are serving houses in
one street. Then there are, the butchers
and the nilkluen, as well as others, and
bow we exist uinder such conditions it is
dliffieult to imagine.

Mr, O'Loghlen: That is what Blatchiford
discussed many years ago.

The 'M[N[STER FOR MINES: We have
not found the solution of the difieultv yect.
The only other method b 'y which we canl
prevent anl earlier rise than is desirable in
ninny eases, is to permit the commissioners
to take stocks over and distribute them.
It may have tire same effect as a great
many other provisions in our leg-islation. It
will not be required to operate i t perhaps,
but it will have the effect on thuse who hold
stocks of inducing them to distribute the
stocks before any one trader has to buy at
thle existing advanced prices.

-%r. 0 Woghrler: ]lave you hadl airy pro-
test fromt the C'hmnber of Commerce against
the continuation of this Act!

Time MINISTER FOR MINES: I -have
not heard of army.%

Mr. 0 'toghilenl : Well, theY raust have
somnething to say about it,

The MINiSTER FOR M1IXES: There are
people whio objected when this measure was
Introduced in time first plarce and the 'y will
continue to objet. Nu doubt from their
standpoint thle.% are right. Naturally thle
nimeumber for Vorrest (Mr. ObLoglilen) would
object if we were to take exception to thle
utterances fromi timec to time wich lire
wakes in time interests of Iris constituents,
aIthIioughr at tire &arrie titre stuchI a system
maight be for the general good.

"Mr. Viesse: Will you exempt grain held
for seed purposes!

The 'MLNISTER FOR MI-NES: That
would all deperd. If it were held for a
fariner 's personal rise, inresunirbl3- it would
be exempt birt, if held in order to take
advaritage of a shortage so as to secure thre
betietit of increased prices. which wvould
have to be paild by a man less fortunate
than himself, thre CJonmnission would prob-
ably step in.

Hlon. P. Collier: This position will not in-
terfere with the world's parity, I presume?

Mr, 0 'Loghlemi: The Commission would
find( difficulty in fixing the price of different
grainr for seed wheat. One wheat is worth
twice as miuch as ainothmer for this purpose.

The Ml NISTERt FOR MINES: The CJoun-
rmissiuu ]lave not inrade any suggestion at pre-
sent to indicate that they prropose to deal With
that phase of the question. Should the aeces-
sit ' arise, the comnrissioners piossess stifli-
dient business acunren to deal with it.

Mr'. Robinson: They hare the power in the
existing 'Bill.

Thre MINISTER FOR MNINES:' They have
that power. This simply mreans that w'hen one
firm holds large stocks and will riot sell, and
another trader has to buy at excessive prices,
notwithstanding that huge qnantities of the
commodity are in store, the commissioners
,w'ill bare the right to commandeer so muclias
is required for the prurpose of distribution
amnong the other traders, without loss to the
original holder. Of course I admnit that the
transaction wilt represent a loss to hint, in-
asmuch as the trader will not 'be permitted to
take advanitage of the rise and secure the
greater prrofits anticipated. We desire to
nmake a9 fair adjustmient.

'Mr. Robinson: The trader is not allowed
the increased price on such conummodities. He
cannot sell on replacement values.

The 'MINISTER FOR MKINES: That may
or may riot be correct, but I know a ease of
a nunibher of traders who bought a commnodity
at tine same time. Suhsequently an increase
in pirice occurred. All the traders with the
exception of one secured their supplies at the
earlier price and the other got his consign-
inut at the increased price, and naturally get
pemissioln to sell on thre basis of the increased
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price. The other traders were supposed to
bell at tine lower figure. The result was that
nil the traders sold at the increased price be-
cause, they said, they did not want to ham-
per the operations of the other trader.

MNr. 0 'Loghlen: The poor consumer suf-
fe red,

'I he ML1NIS'rER FOR MINES: The trader
%%le secured his delivery last should have been
able to get the goods at the same price as
the others. The community would have re-
cived the benefit and no one would have been
the loser. Ii admit, however, that that does
not prove anything. All the Commission ask
is that when the market is bare they shalt
have the power to take the necessary pro-
portions of goods held nnd even up stocks.

Mr. Robinson: That is to say, some foolish,
imiprovideut trader will benefit by the brains
of the trader who has secured his supply.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There may
be something in that, but these things are not
always brought about by brain power. They
:frequently happen by the application of
purse power. That is entirely a different
proposition.

The Minister for Works: At the same
time, even that requires brains.

The MI2\ISTER FOR MINES: Under ex-
isting conditions, there is no trader worth a
"'twopenny dump' who cannot foresee a
flee or fall in the market for essential re-
quirements, and if his purse is big enough,
he can purclidse sufficient to hold in stock
until he can benefit iron] the higher price.
That has happened more than. once.

Mr. Robinson: Not with these necessary
conmmodities.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No?
Mr. Robinson: The Commission do not

allow it.
The 'MINISTER FOE) MINES: Let me

suggest such an instance as tte following:
tine supplies required by the State in a certairt
comnmdity, ive will say, amount to 1,000 tons.
One firmn can secure 500 tons, and ten other
firmns can oinly secure 500 tons between them.
The stocks held by the ten traders wnill be
exhausted more quickly than those held by
tine firm having 500 tons at its disposal,

Mr. Robinson: But it is sold at the same
price.

The MINISTER FOR INES: But when
those ten traders buy on the rising market,
they most get their goods only at an in-
creased price from the other trader.

Mr. Robinson: That trader cannot sell at
an increased price. The Commission do not
allow it. You do not understand the position.
The Commission would make that man sell at
the old priedF, and they would be quite right
ton.

The MINI1STER FOR -MINES: That is
the statement made hy the hon. mcmber; but
it does not work out in practice.

Mr. Robinson: It does.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It does not.

I hare mentioned a case where it did not
work out.

[481

Mr. Robinson: That was due to the stupid-
ity of some G overnment official.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The fact
remains that it does not work out as the hon.
member suggests.

Mr. Robinson: You cannot make a general
rule fronm a specific instance.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This alter-
ation in the Bill has been suggested by the
Commission, not by Ministers. If the hon.
miember 'g contention were correct the com-
missioners would be asking for something
which it is not necessary to give them. Let
mie read a mninute from the Chairman of the
Commission-

In the opinion of the Commission the
powers to be conferred by Clause 2 of the
Bill are vital to the successful adminie-
tration of the principal Act, for the fol-
lowing reasons:

There is no question about the point of view
of the Commission. These powers are vital
for successful administration. The Chair-
man gives the following reasons:-

(a) The provisions of the Federal Com-
muerce Act fix unrestricted free trade as be-
tween States. (b) Federal Statutes obtain
precedence to State enactments, (c) Dur-
ing the past few months a serious shortage
of offal existed in the State in spite of the
fact that the mill output was increased,
the shortage due to large shipments from
the State, which the powers invested in the
Commission were unable to prevent, and
these shipments at prices in excess of pro-
claimed rates-in some instances 50 per
cent. higher having been secured, no portion
of such increase benefiting the primary
producer. Other instances can be cited
wheire commodities impirted into the State
for consumption in Western Australia have
been re-exported to other States at prices
in excess of rates procElaimed by this Corn-
mission. Commodities thus transferred, to
other States can be re-imported at enhanced
rates to the disadvantage of the whole corn-
munity. This condition has actually oc-
curred in the case of offal, orders having
been placed at increased prices in the East-
era States during the past fortnight.
M.\r. Robinson: No one objects to Clause

2.
The M :INISTER FOR MINES: What are

von objecting to then?
M,\r. Robinson: I object to your argument;

it is outside Clause 2.
Mr. Johnston: WiU that file be laid on

thbe Table of the House?

The M1IN ISTER FOR MiXES: The hon.
member should differentiate between files and
inuates. These are notes prepared for me

in conneetion with this Bill, and in any case
I have given the whole of the information I
have. I must have misread Clause 2 if the
bon. member for Canning (Mr. Robinson)
says that my argument is beyond the scope
of that portion of the Bill.
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Mr. Robinson: The clause says that you
call only use those powers when a trader re-
fuses to sell at the fixed price.' You did not
say that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If I did
no say so before, I say so now. If I did not
make it perfectly clear before, I did so when
I made the point regarding one trader hold-
ig half the supplies of a commodity for the
State while his less fortunate fellow traders
had the balance distributed among them and
consequently bad their stocks dispersed more
quickly, necessitating purchase on a rising
market.

Mr. Robinson: You cannot do that; it is
anl offence under the principal Act.

The AM~STER FOR MINES: The lion.
member has heard what the Commission said
about it. The Commission point out that
owing to the prices here not being accept-
able, some merchants have exported commo-
dities to the Eastern States. As a matter of
fact the Commission said that some of the
commodities imported into the State have
been re-exported to the Eastern States and
re-imported at an enhanced value. If the
Comnmissioni could seize the goods before they
were re-exported to the Eastern, States they
would prevent that rise, which is of no value
to the primary producer and is prejudicial
to the consumer.

Mfr. Johnston: Will that clause apply to
hreweries

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: All I can
tell the hon. member is that the Commission
have proclaimed beer as a food and, I under-
stand from the chairman, in all parts of the
State, including Wyaleatehemn; so the bon.
miember's interests ought to be fully pro-
tected. Other members of the Commission
havec put uip their opinions, among then,, M.r.
Burgess, the workers' representative, v-ho
subimits one or two facts in support of Clause
2. This is what he said-

On the 21st 'May the Commission found
it necessary to proclaim the retail price of
jam at 14s. per dozen. Jams held by thle
trade had beenl purchased at a price of
11Is. 9d. per- dozen and less, but owing to
the sharp rihe in tile price of sugar future
purchases had to be nmade by the trade at
15s. .3d. per dozen. In view of the fact
that contracts had been made by tradlers
for the supply of jam, which contracts
were icompleted by the manufacturers,
stocks of jam were available to Satisfy the
requirements of this community for many
monthis -ahead, and a subsequent census of
stocks supported the decision of the Conm-
mission. We find, however, that in certain
proclaimied are-as some storekeepers' stocks
are completely depleted, while others still
have large supplies on hand, and it is usu-
lil the trader who eontinues to make

Sales on previous basis of his trade who
runs out of stock first, and the man who
shows a tendency to hold back in the hope
of an increased price being obtainable who
has the stock. We are of the opinion, as

a Commission, that the power to acquire
stocks from those hotling large supplies
anid make the same available to those
whose stocks are depleted, will have the
effect of all traders running out of stocks
at the same time, mid would be of a de-
tided advantage to the community as a
n-hole,' besides assisting the Commission in
their efforts to fix an equitable price. The
same position applies to butter. At the
present time w-e have evidence that some
traders have ample stocks of butter to
supply the requirements of their customers
for some time ahead, whilst others can
only purchase at a very much increased
cest. Had the Commission the power to
make available to each trader supplies
at thle old cost, this obviously would be
a decided advantage to the great
majority of the people concerned;
whereas we are faced with this
lositionr: at thme present moment we must
nllow an all round increase in price which
would enable those holding stocks at the
lower price to advance onl the new basis
of' purchase, or else we must refuse to
grant an increase which is going to penal-
ise the genuine trader who is out of stock.
We could quote further instances of thle
desirability of having the power asked
for, hut think this is sufficient to impress
those responsible -with thle necessity for re-
taining the clause.

'Clit, I think, answers the member for Call-
fling.

.Ar. Robinson: Your Clause 2 does not
gt' as far as that.

The M[NISTER FOR MINES: Then we
"ill consider the question of amiending it.

Mir. Rtoinmson : The clause is all right as
it is.

The \MINISTER. FOR -MINES: Then I
wanat to kiow whatl tine hion. member is con,-
jlilming of. I am trying to shlow that tine,
clause was inserted at tile expm-essed wish
of tine Conmmission. The clause is taken from
the Actsg of New South WVales and South
A ustr-alia. The anienci mends -ontained in
Clauses 3, 1, and 5 are consequential onl
Clause 2. Clause 6 is taken fronm the Vie-
torin Act. Clause 7 is intended to facili-
tatte the fixing of prices by agreement with,
thIn inereliants. At presenit the price can
onnlv lie effectively fixed by proclamation.
We* no(w suggest by this amei(nment that the
Cummnissioni may fix a price with the consent
of the merchants. Claise 9 is to correct an
error in thle existing Act. The lbalance of
it is set out Ii the report of the Comnmis-
Sion, uhieh is lbefore boa -. members, and,
which will he Sufficient evidlence of the far-t
that it has becen to a great extent effective,
and that it can he made nmore effective if
these amendments are agreed to. T move-_

That the Bill be now neail a Second time.
Onl motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-

journed.
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BILL-ARCHITECTS.

Second reading.
lDebate resumied -front 5th October.

1[on. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.52]: 1
scarcely expecrted that the second reading
would have been continued this evening; and
miost. certainly I did not think I should be
called upon. to speak to it, for I1 expected
the wealth of opposition that would be
offered to it by nmembers on that side
would have been sufficient to carry on
the debate till the adjournment, In the
nlp, ne of the Attorney General, who
moved the sevond reading, I assume
that the Bill is now in charge of the
member for Sussex (_Mr. Pickering). I pro-
po-se to oppose the Bill from the first clause
to the last, We were informed by the At-
torney -C'eieral that the Bill had been intro-
duced for the protection of the public. This
session sevims to hie peculiarly devoted to
legislation framned in the interests of the
general public. First we have this Arelii-
tects Silt, which has been designed entirely
in the interests of the unsuspecting and un-
Sophisticated public who might require the
services of architects. Then we had the
Dentists Bill, introduced solely in. the inter-
ests of thme public who might require the
painful attention of a dentist; and I read
in this morning's newspaper that it is pro-
posed to introduce during the present ses-
sion an Opticians Bill to protect the inter.
eats of those people 'who have need of the
services of those p~rofessiofldl gentlemen. So,
if we succeed in placing on the statute-book
these three measures, there will be very few
people in the State who cannot feel that they
have been protected in sonic mecasure or
other during this memorable session of this
memorable Parliament. Tme -member for
Sussex who, as I say, is presumnably in charge
oF the Bill, adopts an amtazing attitude. If
there is- one member in the Chamber who
has always stood out for what I
might desc-ribe as freedom of contract, for
freedom of trade, for free commercial re-
lations betneen nation and nation, free re-
lationship between employer and employee,
for freedom, in fact, in its broadest sense,
it is the member for Sussex. Yet I find he
is championing provisions in the Bill which
are the very) antithesis of freedom, pro-
visions which stand for restriction, special
privileges, special rights, to a degree which.
I have never known in ny Bill previously
introduced. I am amazed at thme inconsis-
tency of the hion. member. There is to be no
world's parity in. respect of fees for ser-
vices rendered by architects.

Mr. Pickering: That is true; tbey are
much below it-

Ron. P. COLLIE: But if the Bill be-
comes law and the board has its way, those
fees may speedily be placed very much above
world's parity. The hon. member used up
a whole volume of notes in opposition to
the world's parity for services rendered by
architects, whereas I understand he has an;-

other volume of notes ready in support of
world's parity so far as it relates to the
price of wheat. I am pointing to the incon-
sistency of the hon. member.

Mr. Pickering: Ydu have not succzeeded.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I think I have. He

fatecs due north on the Architects Bill and
hie will attempt to travel due South on the
question of the world's parity for wheat.

Mr, Pickering: That is only a bald State-
UIC'it.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: But its truth is self-
ev ident to every other member of the House.

Ur, Pickerimig: You say that I am stand-
ing for world 's parity for the architects,
and also fo;r the farmers.

flon. P. COLLIER: I said the lion. mnem-
her is not stnnding for world's parity for
the architects, The hon. member would fix
the fees that architects imay charge. Take
Japian, where fees are low. Even if I
could get the services of a Japanese archi-
tect, the hon. member yould deny me the
right to obtain such services. The hon.
member should allow Inc to obtain the ser-
vices of an architect at the lowest fan avail-
able.

Ur. Pickering: I hnve never advocated
scabbing in the House. be niMr, Green: Why, you have be ni
union ever since you have been beret.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I am glad to know
that the hon. member has at least acquired
the use of the phrase. That very fact
shows that the hon. member is comning on. I
have known him to be horrified when mem-
bers on this side of the House have used
the phrase.

Mr. Pickering: No, I have enjoyed it ex-
ceedingly. I am surprised that you should
advocate anything of that nature.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am at a loss to
know whether I should address myself to
the Bill or to the amendments submitted by
the lion. member. I would like to know whe-
ther it is the intention of the Government
to accept the amendments. If I knew that the
Government were prepared to adeept the long
list of amendments-jig I think-submitted
by the lion. member, I would not waste time
iii opposing many of the provisions of the
Bill. I am surprised at the member for
Sussex. He does not believe in preference
to mnionists. This is one of the principles
which has been abhorrent to him so far
as it applies to the ordinary industrial
tinions.

Mr. Pickering: I do not know that I
have ever expressed myself upon it.

Hon. P. COLLiER: The hon. member's
attitude to this question is well known, but
lie is prepared to fight for preference to
unionists when the unionists are architects.
Preference to unionists is all right for the
men of his profession, but it is altogether
wrong for industrial workers. How does
the hon. member justify the provision which
stipulates that all that is required to secure
registration is that a man should be a mem-
her of the W.A. Institute of Architects, with-
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out regard at all to any qaifations. I
understand that anyone who to-day set him
self tip and practises as an architect can be-
conmc a member of the W.A. Institute of
Arch itects. I am not sure as to the qualifica-
tions.

Mr. Pickering:- The Bill goes further that,
that.

Pion. P. COLLIER: I know it does, but
the applicant for registration has not to pro-
due. any qualifications as to fitness.

MUr. Pickering: The member for North-
East Fremantle denied that.

NMr, O'Loghlen: Has the institute an ex-
aurining hoard?

Mfr. Green. Are the memberir of the in-
stitute prepared to pass the examination
which they are going to set?

]Eon. P. COLLIER. 'No. If a muan hap-
pens to be a member of the institute to-day
hie can continue to practise so long as he
lives.

Afr. Pickering: So can any practising ar-
chitect.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is provided he
has been practising for 12 months. One of
the reasons for the Bill is that there arc inca
practising as architects who are not quali-
fied, who in fact have had no professional
training, men who are builders and who call
themselves architects, and the Bill seeks to
protect the public against that class of men.
Yet it proposes to register anyone who, for
12 months prior to the passing of the meas-
ure, has mnerely been practising as an archi-
tect.

Mdr. Pickering: 'Would you advocate the
contrary?

Hon, P. COLLIER: I am pointing out
the inconsistency, always bearing in mind

-that the Bill has been introduced solely in
the interests of the public.

'Ur, Pickering: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Pnrely to protect the

public against incompetent men who may be
practising as architects; but so long ais a
man happens to have heen 12 nionths at the
game, taking down the public as it wero for
12 months prior to the passing of the incas-

Ure, he might continue to take them down
for the rest of his life. This is what the
member for Sussex stands for. In other
words, all those who have been practising
as architects for 12 months, regardless en-
tirely of qualifications, may continue to prac-
tise, but once this Bill is passed, having
put a ring fence around their little selves,
they will take jolly fine care that no one
else comes in to compete unless he IJossessen
the highest qualifications.

M1r. Pickering: No, unless he poscesses
the standard far an architect.

'Mr. Johnston: And has norked for an ar-
chiteet for some years.

Hun. P. COLLIER: I am sure that point
will go borne to the member for Williams-
Narrogin. This is one of the provisions for
which the member for Sussex stands.
Where does the protection to the public come
in!I If a man has been taking down the

public in the Past, lie is to be permitted to
Continue in future.

.%r. Pickering: You knowv that I cannot
answer yon except by way of interjection,
and that it is not fai.

Mr. Green: You aire doing very well.
Mfr. SPEARER: Order! The member for

Sussex has already had an opportunity to
address himself to' the subject of this Bill.

Haon. P. COLLIER: I am not sure what
the Standing Orders lay down, hut I assumne
that now6 the member for Sussex has taken
charge of the 'Bill, hie will have the right of
reply.

Mr. Pickering: DO niot forget that you.
conferred that distinction upon me.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is no one else
in charge of the Bill. The Honorary M1inister
wcould niot put himself forward as an au-
thority on the Bill. The Bill provides that
anyone who has been a member of the in-
stitute of Architects or of some institute of
equal standing, nify pr~actise as an architect
for the rest of his life.

31r. Pickering: Those provisions apply
to every measure of a like nature, andyo
know it.yo

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Those p~rovisions have
not applied to any measure of a like nature
with regard to a man having a limited ex-
perience of 12 months.

M1r. Pickering: 'What about New South
Wales with regard to the medical profession!

Ron. P. COLLIER: Similar provisions
may apply to architects in other States; I do
not know, but judging by this Bill the archi-
tects of Western Australia have been more
daring in their requnests than any other pro-
fession or occupation I know of. Tn sonic
calliings men who have practised for at numn-
ber of years prior to the passage of legisla-
tion setting up a standard of qualification
have been allowed to Continue. That was
the case with engine drivers whea the Mach-
inery Act of 1904 came into operation. They
were granted service certificates without sit-
ting for an exanination, but I venture to sa 'y
that any mnan who had unhy been around an
engine for 12 months. was not entitled to a ser-
vice certificate. The same thing applies to
every other calling. AVe are told that the
profe~'sion of architects is a highly trained
and shiall I say, skilled and technical one
which, according to the- provisions of
the Bill for subsequent adutnissions. re-
quires a very high standard of quahi-
fitation, for ii] addition to having to pass
examinations which are prescribed and
wich I presume will be of a high standard,
includes also service anti practice extending
over Some years. 'Would the ban, member
say that the House would be Justified in rc-
gistering any person who possess:ed nto other
qualifications or experience than that he
happened to have set himself up as an ar-
chitect for 12 months prior to the pa,9ing
of the Act?

Mr. Pickering: Remember that he artst
have had the experience.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: No, if hie has been
practicing for 12 months, he may be regis-
tered. If the hon, wmember stipulated that
a man must have been practising for five
years, it would be nearer the mark. One
would require more than 12 mnonths practice
to build Steele Rudd's ''Shingle Hut." lFive
years' experience ainti practice would lie soein
justification.

M.%T Pickering:. If we stipulated five years
the same objections would be raised].

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Bill is designed
to preserve to the architects now practising
in Western Australia for a generation or two
the sole right to practise, except in the event
of a few highly qualified men who niny
come from other parts of the world, which
would not be very likely. It is a Bill which
seeks to set up special privileges, and I take
it that the Attorney General, in moving the
second reading, merely repented the argu-
moents advanced to him. Those responsible
for the mreasure have the audacity to say it
is introduced in the public interests. The
board to be coastituted, a board of archi-
tects who are going to be the judges in their
own case, offer no suggestion to submit to
anl outside and impartial tribunal, such as
the Arbitration Court, the question of their
remuneration. If the unfortunate wage earner
desires an increase in wages, he has to go
before the tribunal constituted for that pur-
pose.

Mr. Pickering: He has to go?
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes; before he can

obtain it under any statute law he has to
go before an impartial tribunal.

Mr. Johnston:. But the increase in archi-
tects' fees will be another lever which he can
use.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member would
he the first to insist upon outside employees
or workers going to such a tribunal. T know
of no one in this House who condemned more
strongly than did the member for Sussex,
hoth on the floor of the House and in the
columns of thle ''West Australian" news-
paper, thle action of the civil servants and
teachiers in going out on strike. They went
onl strike hecause, it can be argued, they de-
sired to fix their own rates of remneration.

Mr, Teesdale: They came out in the open
over it.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The hon. member was
horror stricken at this attitude.

Mr. Green: He dlid not consider it in the
public interests.

Hon. P, COLLIER: But hie is prepared to
say that the profession of architects shall
have the sole right to fix their own remun-
eration. There is no need for them to strike,
beccause the board, comprisedt of men of this
profession, have- the right to decide their
own fees. The hon. member stands for this
in the Bill. To use the hon. member's words,
if any member of the profession should do
any work at a fee lower than that fixed by
the board, he will be guilty of misconduct,

anid can have his namec removed from the
register.

Mr. Troy: -Not deported?'

Mr. Pickering: There is an amendment in
my name to strike that out.

Mr. Tray: These are later thoughts.
lion. I'. ('O1,LIER: They over-rcehed

themnselves, and1 the h)on. mnember hastened
here at express speed to submnit a list of
ninendimnnts. What does this House think
of a body of nmen who take to themselves the
sole right of deciding by statute law what
fens they' shall fix? If anyone else should
accept a lesser amiount hie would be described
as a hiavkleg, and deprived of his means of
livelihood for the rest of his dlays. I do net
know how far the laon. memciber agrees with
this clause dealing with misconduct. Any-
one touting for work will be cbmmnitting anl
offence. Since when has it been an offence
for any mnan to seek employmnt? And yet
if any menmber of this profession does so lie
will be guilty of misconduct and he dealt
with by tile board. It is a matter of dig-
nity. It is not in the interests. of the public
that hie should tout for ivoft. The whole
thing from beginning to end is such that the
Rouse would not be justified in passing one
clause. I cannot imtagine for a moment that
the Attorney General was responsible for the
drafting of the Bill in its present form, No
doubt a draft of it was presented to bin, by
the architects before he finally adopted it,
and yet we are asked to believe that the
whole thing is in the interests of the public.
It is wasting the timue of the Hoose to dis-
cuss it.

'Mr. Pickering: The Bill is based on exist-
ing legislation in South Africa -and New
Zealand.

HI.on. P. COLLIER: It may be based on
that, and there may be some underlying
principles which also obtain in ether coun-
tries, but I venture to say it varies v-ery
considerably from the legislation to which
thme lion. macmber refers.

M-%r. Pickering: If v on had read it you
wouli1 net think so.

flon. P. C'OLLIER: I would not lie suir-
priced to learn that legislation similar to
that provided in the Bill exists in other coun-
tries. rn those countries thle Parliaments may
be dominated by the privileged and inifuan.
tial classes. Bills that becomne law give
special privileges to certain sections of the
,-ouimnua it 'v, those who have professional,
comnmercial, or money influence.

Member: You would not say that of N\ew
zealand.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know any
country outside Great Rritain that has gone'
hackward to a greater extent during the last
10 years than -New Zealand. In the days of
.Seddonr it was considered a progressive and
democratic country, but of recent years it
has developed into a country of reaction.
There are certain sections of the people in
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it who have sufficient influence to secure the
passage of legislation which will confer upon
them special privileges which are denied to
the great niajority of the people. I am not
going to be influenced in my attitude towards
this Bill because it may be similar to
the law in sonme other country. Parliaments
have been engaged for too long a
period in legislating for the few to the dis-
regard of the many. This Bill represents
one of the muost glaring instances I know of.
It seeks to set up statutory rights for the
architectural profession, and to confer privi-
leges and powers upon a section of the core-
ianity. 1 venture to say that if it was
sought to apply the same thing to the gen-
eral mnasses of the people it would not be lis-
tened to for a moment. A more impudent
proposal than that in regard to the fees I
have never heard of. I could understand the
board reserving to themselves the right to fix
their own fees, if at thle same time any menu-
her of the profession was allowed to accept
a lesser fee if he chose. If I as an architect
dared to do any, work for one penny less than
the amount prescribed I1 would be guilty of
miscontduct, and be liable to have my name
removed from the register.

Mr. Pickering: I am glad to hear your
views in this regard. I did not think you
would take up that stand.

Mr. SPEAKER: Ordert

Hon. P. COLLIER: I did not catch the
interjection.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Something about under-
cutting the others.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The holl. member
would starve them into submission. It is also
proposed, in order to make it more exclusive,
and shut out competition, to create a rich
pasture upon which the architects in West-
ern Australia may browse for the rest of
their lives. There is a provision which says
that anyone who has had experience in West-
ern Australia may be registered subject to
certain conditionsI but if any unfortunate
person happened to have experience in an
architect's office in some other part of the
world, he would not be admitted under this
particular provision. He muist have had ex-
perience in Western Australia.

Mr. Pickering: That is not true.
Hom. P. COLLIER: It is true; the Bill

says so.
Mr. Pickering: N'o,'it is not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is another limi-

tation to which I object. I object to the
whole Bill and desire to register my protest
against the time of Parliament being taken
up with it. Unless it can be amended in
Committee from the first to the last psige, I
shall avail myself of every opportunity,
within the rules of the House, to see that it
does not become an Act of Parliament.

On motion by Mr. Muulany, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-STALLIONS REGISTRATION.

Second Reading.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. F.
E. S. Willinott-Nclson) [10.27] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill has come
to us from another place. Representations
have been made fronm time to time during
the last 13 years for a measure of
this kind. 'rTe Royal Agricultural
Society have repeatedly urged it, anti
their requests have been supported
by kindred societies and most of the
prominent breeders of horses in this State.
It is not a 'lew line of legii'lation, as we
find similar legislation already fit existence iii
Great Britain antd the other States. The
use of unsound stallions for stud purposes
has had a markedly bad effect upon the
class of horses being produced here to-day.
If there was a heavy denmand for remnounts
at present I do not think that Western Aus-
tralia, with all its vast areas of fine gratg
land, would be in a positiont to supply it. It
costs no more to feed a good animal than a
bad one. There are thousands of horses in
this State eating good feed, but are quite
unfit for sale as remounts. If they Were
put into the market they would not
bring sufficient money to pay for their
freight to the Midland Junction sale yards.
Hon. mentbers who travel through the coun-
try districts know that this is thle case. The
number of "scrubbers'' to be seen running
about is simply deplorable. Tn the early
days of Western Australia great care was
cxercised as to thle class of stallion imported.
The result was that in the past we had here
some of the best horses to he seen in Aus-
ti-alim. Theo Arab strain, and other excellent
breeds, were introduced here by the pioneers;
anti] the blood can be traced to-day on many
of our stations. Thte Bill proposes the ap-
lointment of a board to administer the mea-
sure., The board in their turn will appoint
examining authorities, who will report to the
hocard; and the board, if they think fit, will
issue certificates. Clause 16 provides that an
uncertifleated stallion shall not be used onl
other stock than that belonging to the owner
of such stallion. It is not proposed by this
measure to pvrevent a mail from using any
stallion for his own stock, but the N1l does
propose to prevent him from chtarging fees
for the services of that stallion to any of his
neighbours. If a certificate fof a stallion is
refused by the board, the owner is given a
right of appeal. The board will have vower
to cancel a certificate if the stallion in the
course of time shows unsoundness. Certifi-
cates can be granted either for one year or
for life, and therefore it is necessary that
there should he power to the board to cancel
The certificate in the ease of a horse develop-
iher unsoundness as time goes on. A list of
eertificated stallions will be gazetted annu-
ally.* Hon.* members will see from the Bill
that every care is bein~g taken to facilitate
the work of the examining authorities. The
district agricultural societies are prepared to
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hlp in every way in the administration of
tivn- casoi-e. The Bill also contains provi-
sian for the appointment of the board, the
appointmnent of the chairman, and members'
tot ni ot aiie. The board is to be consti-
toted of a veterinary surgeon and two tho-
roughly competent men. The Bill has been
consirleretl very carefully in another place,
where, as we know, there are many horse-
breeders and pastoralista; and the fact that
the mteasure has met -with the approval of
hon. members elsewhere is in itself a certifi-
into of fitness for it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mlotion by Mlkr. Green debate adjourned.

Romse adjourned at 10.84 p.m.

lLcoi9IlatIve Council,
* Vesday, 2nd November, 1.920.
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Questions: Wyndhsma Meat Works, employees ... 1837

Immigrants from Overses-(l) Fromk 1ist Sep-
tember, 102: (2) From 1st October,
1020 .......................... 1337

Bills: Building Societies1. . ............. 133
Public Service A ppeal Busrd, 2R........1338
Guardianshlp of Infants, Is. ...... ..... 1s4S
Treasary Bonds Deficiency, 2B . . 1343
Nurses' Registration Bill, 2R. ............ U8City of Perth Endowment Lands, 21t. ... 1860

'ri'le PREMII)ENT took the ('hair at 4.30
aiii n . d read Irayers.

Ql'ESTIONV-WYNDI-IAM% MAT
WORKS, E-MPIAJYEES.

Ilo11. P. A. RAGlAN asked the M1inister
for Education: 1, Is it a fact that the Oar-
ernieat have engaged engineers or miechankics
trorn Queensland for employment at the
Wynudham %[eat 'Works? 2, Is it the inten-

tio;n of the present Government to muan the
Wyndli Alent Works next season with nt
hirolight over fromi Queensland?

The MIITE OR EDUCATION re-
plied:- 1, Last season, out of 395 men en-
gaged 2-5 were brought front Eastern States

-E-cause of special knowledge and experience.
2, The manager and the union will confer in
regard to the agreement for niext season, and
the policy of preference to qualified Western
Australians, when. available, will be adhiered
to, consistent with the necessity for securing
efficiency of working Ha'1 safety of plant and
mleat.

QUESTlIONS (2 1 -I.MMIIHUANTS
FROM OVERSEAS.

liod? fromn 1sf September, 19210.
lIon. J. CORNELL asked the Mlinister for

Kdu,-ntioii: 1, Hote ninny immigrants have
arrived itt Western Australia from overseas
for period 1st Januar 'y, 1920, to tat Septem-
her, I Qflf 2, How runny (-nine-- jront (a)
the Biritish Isles, (i) othe-roeJ~ntrics. lintl
what countries? -3, How li-thy wrr-(a)
miarried mien, (b) married women, (c) single
mien or wvidowers, (d) widow-i or single wo-
muen, (e) children? 4, ITo,% muany were dis-
charged soldiers,, and in what forces did they
s-erve ? 5, How many were nominated? 6,
fl ow liany' paid their own fares ? 7, How
ninny had their fares paid by-(a) the Brit-
ish Glovernment, (b) otlir w overnmnents, (c)
the Western Aiistralian Government? 8,
Are there any records that show the ag-
gregate amiount of capital possessed by ceh
immigrant on landing in Western Australia,
if so, what are the approximate amnounts?

9,iDid ally land without capital, if so,
how many, and how liany were married
inen with wives and families9 10, Was
any mnletary advance made per immigrant
by- the British or other Governmeat, if
so, to how ninny, and what is the ap-
proximatte amount? It, Are there any re-
cords that shlow the various avocations given
by each linmigrant, if so, what are tbey and
can they he verified? 12, Do representatives
of orgaitisationls, other titan Government re-
pie-sontatit-es, meet illilligirants on arrival at
Fremantlo, if so. what organiisations, and
for what purpose? 13, How long are immni-
grants housed and eared for by the Govern-
ment after arrival, and what is the approxi-
mnate east per head? 14, On arrival in the
-State or on discharge from the receiving
honmle, dues the Glovernment aill'y take the re-
qyonsihility of placing itittiigratits in employ-
niput on facnls or elsewhere'; if not, does any
outside organisationi do so, and if so, what
is thme namne of the organisation? 1.5, When
placing imimigrailts in employment in cotta-
try districts, are they supplied with railway
warrants, if so, are all such warrants issued
h y a Government official, if not, who hais been
given this authority? 16, When placing iin-
nmigrants ill employinnt in coutry districts
or einmpoymlent elsewhere, is every precaution
taken to ascertain that the wage piaidl is a
fair reimuneration Hll eonien surate with
the ruling rate? 17, Hfave any immigrants
selected land for period 1st .Tanuar-' , 19)2f,
to 1Ist September, 1920, if so, how ninny, and
what is the approximate acreage? 18, Hare
any immigrants pulrchase'd inmproved or vir-
ginl farits front sources other than the ov-
ornament for period Ist Jauary, 1920, to Ist
September, 1920, if so, hlow many, and what
is the ap~proximate acreage? 19, What are-
the conditions other than those set forth in.
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Ac t,
under whlich immigrants aire asked to select
lam'd, ani are they given any special con-
sideration not allowed to the ordinary land
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